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and tooU,
machinery
_;tti ·. util work, -pool
...It·». set <iew», taps, dice ami drille made and
nsaand
threehlng
mowing
repaired. Sewing,
χιιαί. pit·
pumpaof all kind.*, presses,
aps, etc., neatlv and promptly reSteam and water piping done to order.
rcd.
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Farm Economy.

Auctioneer,

Licensed

While farmers are tlie most economical
>f all people iu some respects they are
he most extravagant in others. They
arely part with money without good care
;ojret its équivalent iu exchange, and are
teldom led into extravagant purchases
or personal or household use. but in the
natter of laying out farm work iu ad·.nice ami iu the purchase i»f seed, fertilzer aud farming tools they seldom exerise that foresight that is invariably
practiced in other occupations, and
vhich contributes more to success than
>
generally conceded. In some kinds
>f business orders for goods are placed
year iu advance of deliver and even
low drummers are canvassing the dealrs for orders for supplies for next Winer's trade.
This is the season of the year when
he farmer should make plans for the
eason's work ami purchase everything
leeded so tar as possible to carry the
daus into effect. Among the first to bo
uranged for is the labor needed, which
uust in most instances be employed by
he year. In very few localities is it
Kissible to secure help by the day, as
vas
the case a generation ago. The
eed, both garden and field, and the repairs for ail farm implements should be
itteuded to now, for it is extravagant to
seacave these matter* until the busy
ion is here.
First of all, however, decide which tiehls will be cultivated,
ivhat crops will be yrown and what disposition will l><· made of the products of
he garden, field and stable as they be•oiue ready for market.
Arrangements
ihould also be made for such repairs up>u tlie farm buildings as bccome neces•ary.
During the past twenty years we have
uadc a study of the conditions that
eems to contribute most to successful
arming and the cause of failures iu
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arming. By successful farming we
uean the support of a family iu a com-
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In the matter <>f
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Farming must have been profitable in
1 iMij. The Department of Agriculture
of farm
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AMONG THE FARMERS.
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of nil esA. M., t e following describe·!
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rushed.

The farmers are an independent class.
Vbout two-thirds of them own their
if any,
arms aud work them with little,
nred help. Indeed, the census report
hows that more than onedtalf of the
labor
•eople engaged in outdooor farm
of the farmire members of the families
ers,

and that there

are

not

enough hired
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Farm Crops.
farmer in the country has
for

been more successful in his work among
other farmers by voice and pen than T.
B. Terry of Ohio, whose specialties have
been potatoes and clover. lie is also
earnestly advocating intensive tillage as
a means of making available elements
of fertility in the soil, in unavailable
form, as are many progressive farmers
Mr. Terry says in
at the present time.
The Practical Farmer: Many years 1
have been preaching the doctrine and
practicing it, too. At first I was bitterattacked by men working in the in-

•
ο

Br HENR.Y SETON

,fc

MERR1MAN

ly

terests of fertilizer manufacturers, and
by others, and really stood almost alone.
Many efforts were made to stop my
pen and tongue, both openly aud underhandedly. But 1 knew that I was right,
and opposition only made me stand my
ground all the more tirmly. 1 was offered atone time a line position for ten
years, under contract, where I could
make four times what I get now; but it
I hope I
was declined without thauku.
never shall fall so low as to be muzzled
by money. Well, to have a great authority, like the editor of this paper, come
squarely out on the saine platformwasI
have so long stood on almost alone,
decidedly pleasant reading. For fear
you may not all have noticed, or fully
grasped, the great and valuable truth 1
that is contained in the above sentence,
I take the space to repeat it and back it
Rightly put iu pracup most heartily.
tice, it means hundreds of dollars more
protit to each of many of our readers
every year. So many are drifting along
in a careless, unbusinesslike way, buying fertility that they need not. The
air is full of nitrogen; the soil is supplied
with large quantities ot mineral matter,
especially the clay soils, as Professor

Massey says. Why
from these sources,

not

get

cheaply, by

fertility

intellito
gent management? Aud this calls
mind a remark made by a certain professor of agriculture, in a letter to a

j

j

en-

i'or the·}· arc blest that huvc much to rue,
Tii;:'. have not oit misheard the prompt·
b CU<i.

apparently at its
is lu say, il was
blowing Larder than it had
blowu ail through the nightNut tiio.se· whose business is ou the greut
■waU4!"s know ibat a gale usually iiuisacs its wiittli in a few wllil squalls.
"i is getting puffy." the sailors say;
"'tis nearly over."
Λ luau iiurryiug through the narrow
main stiv.'i ot'
Yport was tlirowu
against the abutters of the little baker's simp on the left hand side and
HE yule was

height—tLut

stood then* gasping for breath.
"It's a
.Mou i »i« u!" be muttered.

dog's night."
And he wiped the rain from bis face.

The wind, which blew from a wild
liorthwesi, roared against the towering
cliffs ..ml from east and west couecu(rated ilselt' funnel-wise on the gap
where Ypon lives. Out seaward there
was a queer ghostly light lying on the

wake that eiire."
lie crept on while th gale paused to
take breaii: and a moment later cowered in U .· porch of a little yellow
He U kod the door with hi*
bono·.
leel and then waited, with his ear tt
the great keyhole.
Surely the cltn
must have been a good man to sleep lu

the farm. We have heard for years
about the abandoned farms of New Kng- j
land. The complaints now come from j
Maryland and Virginia that the young
The Baltimen are leaving the farm.
more Herald thinks that this dissatisfaction i< owing in a large part to tlie
fact that farm work is not systematized.
Men want time for amusement and recreation. In a city they got it. "On the
farm it is work, work from early morning until late evening, and as a result the
Maryland farmers tailing to secure help,
are turning their farms over to tenants,
who have large families."
It might be well to consult the census
There is, !
to see how far this is true.
no doubt, truth iu the statement that a j
larger proportion of the population is,
found to-day in cities and towns than before.
In 1880 44.3 per cent engaged in j
gainful occupations were engaged in ;
agriculture. In IS!·:!, :!7.7 per cent; in
11*00, 35 7 per cent; but these percentage

such a night. The street had naturally
been d -erted. for it was nearij 3
o'clock in the morning, and dawn could
ho lie far oiT.
"A une armed man and a priest!'
said ihe man to himself, with ait e.\
ph >*.ve j -fk of the head. And indeed
all ι in· men of Y port bad sailed for tin
:i i>!;erics. leaving the village
nor:'
women and ciiiidren and th
to t:
luaiu.ed.
"»» tii·

house there were souml·
of some one astir.
i;ne com· s!" cried η cheery volet
belonging assuredly to some one win
was brave, for none expects to bo call

ed lrom I ; is Led to hear good news. A
eingi'· bolt was drawn and 'lie (loot
The cure, a little m;;u
tin»»·, a op·.·».
>:i -id 'i.tcu. shading tin· candle with lus
baud.
"A!i. J< η Π* îfort! It is you."
"">1
i and i..y one arm." replied the
u:h. < t»ii
_c in anil closing the door
Ί"
rain ι-.ripped from his oilskins ti
■·

! ti

··'

<

! *au flour.

agricultural pursuits In 1890, j
Γ><·!'.ιί· be on short1 with ont
*.565,1)20 were engaged in agricultural ! plein!
s .·. Willi two tonight."
than
nr..ι
in
15*00,10,381,750 persons
pursuits and
:Ίη· liiii;' ciitv looked at iiis \is;t(ii
We lind therefore,
were so engaged.

gaged

-λ.·,

in

that in twenty years there has been a
gain of 40 per cent in the number of perManifestly
sons engaged in agriculture.
this cry that the people are deserting
the farm is not sustained by the ligures,
The people are not deserting the farm.
Millions more every decade are added to

j!

the farm population.

It is true that the increase of the agricultural population is not as rapid as the
increase in the city population, and this
is fortunate for the farmers. There is a
and
greater demand for farm products
to an
as a result there is an approach
equilibrium between demand and sup-

ply.

1

aborers to supply one for every two
arms the year round.
The American family, whether it lives
m a farm or in the towns and cities,
of itself
teems to be able to take care
is all the outside
jretty well. Not only
work on the farms done without hired
of
help in a surprisingly large number
in eleven of
■ases, but the housework
families is done by the
•very twelve
Family indemother and daughters.
is the rule, even where the

11

13

ιιυ
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».

»»...«

wi!h !»rl.u*;t ryes and ;t shake of tin
head. Λ «;;;·« k spoken man tliis. witl
:i li'ile s.f :ιι-· mouth. a soft heurt, t
k
:i sens·· of humor.
"Why have you got im· from mj
bed. ii!"icoiitt'iili" he asked.
"Γι·· ill e there are some out there

have now

to

ara large barn conveniently
keep his large stock of Jersey
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Yport. In tb·
wliicli forms tlie whole
village. running down tbe valley to the
sea, they met the full force of the gale
and stood for a moment breathlessly
lu a lull they
lighting against It.
key under

Farm

don'

il»' tuât at

narrow *:reei

elbow 1I1« away all
the sea
dm·.·.! upi.roacl. w «Λ» a court»
1 am in
VV» exchiluied the priest.

ύτϊ is tjxtss .a*
°°
«H vhw or
V «utth.-.·..■CI#
.art hame·
™o.
a
«:,· risht
a,„l .m II." AS' "< '»«·
lbij
iniMi h ut
nothing in eoiuuiou.
,
sending between them
h was brought into the

V

"expert
ηΐ:·:11"ι;.ί !!ï«Îeî.r
wind. d

tin· way.
I<
and
,yc on the sea, the other on
Which was now ehow-

om.

rnVay,

business it was came and look· d a
e
Albert Uobinson and talked to
tell
priest and to Jean Belfort. who. c►
the truth, made much capita
number of free glasses of ted wine out

made their way to the little quay, or,
rather, the few yards of sea wall that
protect the houses at the corner of the
l!ui here they could not stand
street.
and were forced to relire to the lee side
of the Hotel de la 1'lage, which stands
at the corner, with two timorous windows turned seaward and all the rest
seeking the comfort of the street.
lu a few words Helfort explained
where the lights had been seen and
where, according to his judgment, the
steamer must have taken the rocks.
"If the good (iod has further use for
any of them ne will throw thorn on the
shun.' a kilometer to the east of us,
where the wire rope descends from the
dirt' to the shore for the seaweed," said
the priest.
The other nodded.
"What must he done must be done
quickly. I*t us go." said tbe little cure
in his rallier hustling manner, at which
the great, slow limbed tishermen were

wont to laugh.
"Where toi"
"Along the shore."
"With a rising tide racing in before
a northwesterly wind?" said Helfort
grimly and shook his head.
"Why not? Von have your two legs,
and there is some one—up there!"
"I shouldn't have thought it," answered tbe man, glancing up at the
storm driven clouds. "However, where
a priest can go a one armed man can
surely follow. We need lanterns."
"Yes; I η ill wait and watch here
while you fetch them."
The priest, left alone, peer- d round
the corn··!·, shading his eves with his

and gulls

are

waiting. They made

toÎÏÏj!":;I;,.»hecr,.,1."hal(lu.ha,f

said.
all events, my father.
\nd. clauitM'iliig down, be stumbled
uu wiih a reckless baste that contras
eJ strangely with bis speech, for. « hat
,ver our word* may be. a human lit.
out.

crabs

1

as

at

command respect. Any may.
us some hav»« done, die laughing, but
his last sigh must necessarily be oi
grave faces.
"Ί his one is not dead." said the piit-st
when they had turned the man over
and dragged him to dry land. Re foi t
i-ut away the life belt, examining it as
he did so.
"No name." he Haiti. "They will ha c
to wait over there in London till he
mus: ever

tell them what slilp it was. N'e
t,o has been struck on the head, but he
He Is a small
is alive—a marvel.
made man and light enough to carry
some town mouse this, my tathei. w
has never had a wet jacket before.
See his face, how white it is. and las
little arms and hands. We eau carry
an.l shall
Ha,, turn and turn
reach the sea wall before the tide is
can

a^ut.

,»ro\ idetl we find no more.
It was full daylight when they at
length reached the weed grown steps
•it the side of the sea wall, and the
smoke was already beginning to rise
' he gait
from the chimneys of ^ port.
u|).

was
sea

the day came >
its highest, and all he
facing northward had tluir

waning
was

houses

as

at

wooden shutters up. The waves were
breaking over the sea wall, but t t
two men with their senseless but den
took no heed of it. They were all past
In answer to their summons

this morning without the money
iu their pockets."
"This one will not call too loud for
his coller." replied Helfort. with a cynicism specially assumed for the ben-

some

efit of the cure.
"And now." he added as they laid
their burden on the wine stained table,
"if he has papers that will tell us thtf
name of the ship I will walk to Fecamp, to Lloyd's agents there, with the
It will be a live franc piece in
news.

pocket."
They hastily searched

my

the dripping
clothing and found a crumpled envelope. which, however, told them all they
desired to know. It wits addressed to
Mr. Albert Robinson, steamship Ocean
Waif. Southampton.
"That will suffice," said Relfort. "I
take this and leave the rest to you and

Yport

were
nel. and a hundred cross currents
e.itild
piling up such waves as no boat
women were
pass, though the Yport
skillful as any man with oar or sail.
Presently Belfort returned, carrying

lanterns.
not
"I have told her that we will
a short
quit the sea wall." he said, with
faugh, and straightway they both clamiron
bored over the wall and down the
narladder to the beach. A meandering
weed
row pathway is worn on the
to the
grown chalk from the village
mile
washing ground on the beach, a
tide a
to the eastward, where at low
amid
spring of fresh water wells up
this
the shingle and the rock. Along
men made their way.
the
two
pathway
the cure following on his companion's
heel. They stumbled and fell many
for
times. At every step they slipped,
the chalk
their boots were soaked, and
the
is greasy and half decomposed by
to
salt water. .\t times they paused
of tb
listen, and throuvh the roar
of
wind and s-a came th d'stûiit not;»
a bell olangin·; continuou ly.
raid
"It is ιΐιι bell on Fecamp pier,"
"Tue uiist is coming boor
two

Belfort.
dawn."
η
To the east the long arm of Fee
the li >rLon
light swung slowly round

κι

ut?ι·

as

asked suddenly one day.
"Quite sure." she answered without

conviction.
"Have you all that you want, made

molselie?"
"Oli. yes."

,

Mother Sennevllle."
"Send the doctor from Fecamp." said
the woman, "the new one in the Rue
de Bac. It is the young ones that work
bunt for nothing, and here is no payment for any of us."
"Not now." said the priest.
"Ah!" cried Belfort. "You—you exso much in the hereafter. Mon-

pect

iteur le Cure."
"And you—you expect so much in the

present, you one armed malcontent,"
replied the priest, with his comfortable
little laugh. "Come. Mme. Sonneville.
IiOt me got this man to bed."
"It is an Englishman, of course,"
said Mother Senueville, examining the

throw their

white face. "They
dead about the world like cigar ends."

placid

which

rescuers

are

usually

any one?"
J lier*· is not the n'tifsitj·," murmured ill·· little «-ore rather confusedly. and In· led Hie way upstairs.
Once in the sickroom he fourni his
tongue again and explained matters
volubly enough. Besides, she made It
••asy. tsh«' \\us so marvelously uatural,
»o free from a certain constrahit which
in some French circles is mistaken for
food manners. She asked every detail
fcnd made particular inquiry at to who

had

seen

Peculiar

Itself

In what it is and what it does—containing the best blood-purifying,
alterative and tonio substances and
effecting the most radical and permanent cures of all humors and all

eruptions, relieving weak, tired,
languid feelings, and building up
the whole system—is true only of

Hood's Sarsaparllla

the patient.

"So one must be allowed to sec him,"
ehe said in her decisive way. "lie must
be kejit quite < ι π lot. So one must approach thi* room, only you and I. .Moniteur le Cure."
"Yes. mademoiselle," he said g'owly.

'Yes."
"You have been so good. You have
done such wonders that I rely upon
j*ou to help me."
Ann a amnion snarp ιοοκ οι anxiety
swept across her face.
"We shall he μοοιΙ friends." she said,
turning to look at liiiu as he stood near
the door.
"It will L* easy. I think, mademoiselle."
Then he turned to Aline. Sennevllle,
who was carrying the baggage upstairs.
"It is his sister. "Mine. Sennevilie,"
he said. "She will of course stay in

the hotel."
"Yes, and I have no room ready." replied the huge woman pessimis;ically.
"One never knows what a summer
storm may bring to one."

'So, Mother Sennevilie, no; one nevknows," he said rather absently and
Ile was
went out into the street.
thinking of the strange young person
upstairs who was unlike any woman
he had met or imagined. Thosiviu lier
station in life whom he had seen durer

ing his short thirty years were mostly
dressed up dolls to whom one made
banal remarks without meaning. The
rest were also men. doing men's work,
a man's life.
That same evening the

leading

To

gallant

injured

man

recovered consciousness and it was the
cure wtio sent oh the telegram to the
doctor at Fecamp, for the wire had
been repaired with the practical rapidity wit h which they manage such affairs in France.
Through the slow recovery it was
the cure who was ever at the beck and
call of the two strangers, divining their
desires, making quite easy a situation
which otherwise mik'ht have Ihh>u dilHXot only the cure, but
cttlt enough.

the whole village, soon becaiu:· quite
reconciled to the hitherto un h aril of
position assumed by this young girl,
without a guardian or chaperon, who
lived a frank, fearless life among them,

making every day terrible assaults upof feminine b.liavior
like
it; on that codeFrenchwomen al>out lik
No other medicine acts
which hedges
no other medicine has done so

muoh real, substantial good, no
other medicine has restored health
and strength at so little cost.

"I vu troubled with «croful» and ο arc β
For four month· I
near loilng my eyedght.
could not see to do anything. After taking
could aee
two bottle· of Hood'· 8araaparilla I
bottle· I
to walk, and when I had taken eight
Ηλιβ*
could see u well u ever." Suui Α.
tom. Wither·, N. 0.
promise· to

Hood'· ••rsaparllla
our· and keep· the promise.

wall.
In the Intimacy of the sickroom the
little priest soon learned to talk with
the Englishwoman and her brother
quite freely, as man to man. as lie had
talked to his bosom friend by selection
And there was In his
at St. Omet
heart that ever abiding wonder that a
woman niny thus be a companion to a

a

man. sharing his thoughts- nay. divining them before he had shaped tliem
in his own mind. It was all very won-

i

will

probably

sew

The

the Rnllmad.

llorie mul

great tableland. Mongolia, is
about îi.tWMi feet above the sea. 1,700
miles in length from east to west and
1.00O miles in width. l'art <>f ibis area
is occupied by the great desert of
(iobi. l.'J'Hi miles long and alnnii Γ.')0
This central Asian plamiles wide.
teau lias given the world a g." at deal
The

The Mongolian race. t.»ugh.
a climate where
there are extremes of heat and cold,
raising their Mocks ami h ·:Ή here to-

of history.

hardy, brought up in

"No" corrected the cure, "that is an
Englishwoman. I saw several last year

-Where is he?" she asked.
"Monsieur le Cure will show you. It
is lie who has saved h'c" li'"·
The young lady turned and looked
into the priest's pink face. wide!.ι grew
pinker. This was not the material or

Y[Kirt today

clergy.

please."

his salutation.
"Is this the hot* IV Is lie h.'i.
^
he conscious yet?" she asked in tollable French.
"Yes. madame, lie is here, but lie h
not conscious yet. Ί he d»»«*tor
-I «m not madame. 1 am mad •mo
selle. 1 am his sister." said tin· girl,
quickly descending from the carriage·
and frankly accepting the ass,stance of
the cure's rather timid hand.
lie followed her meekly, wondering
at her complete self possession, at «η
utter lack of ceremony, at a certain
w to
blunt frankness whieh was
Yport. She nodded to Mine. Sennexlllt.

It was not lately. I»ut many years
ago. that lite (lectin Waif was wreck···!
In a summer storm, and any w ιο ι»«»u

aroused some memory.
And in an obscure Knglish watering
place there lives a queer little old
maid, churchy and prim, who does
charitable work, gives lier opinion very
freely concerning the administration of
matters parochial, thinks the vicar very
self indulgent and Idle, and in her own
heart has the abiding conviction that
there is none on earth like the itoinan

carrh^efrom

Ra-

·*··«··

Tliev are not popular with the rough
natives, but til·· little eiire Is quick
and kind with information or assistWhen the
ance to ail who seek it.
Knglish tongue is spoken lie draws
When the travelers
near and listens.
speak in French his eyes travel oui to
sea with a tjiieer look, as if the accent

female population of Yport wiping he
hands upon its apron.
••It is Francois Mori η s
wi
Fecamp" said Mother Senneville.
who has a parasol, if you
a

in Houen."
And lie hurried out. hatless. come
1,1 '·'
tion book in hand, lie \\a*
en aback, never having spok·η to a
person so w-vll dressed as this hu„libb
girl, who nodded quickly in aiw^i ο

early departure."

In the suulight oil tiie sea n ail a cheery
little eure who exchange- i<>I;es with
Idlers ilicre.
Yport I is -lowly crept
Into the ken of til·' traveler. n«l every
summer sees tourists pass that way.

since the previous day and pretend,
hr
now to have remembered among
experiences. He also went away again,
»«
and Yport seemed to drop out ο
1">«
world ο.»
which a Village with sn. h a
k
front and no railway station or
houses or hotels where there an

Pari&nne.

"Assuredly, mademoiselle."

etratc to

a.;;

„nco»«ir.

S'il· llllU îtppiV! ;ι lietl tlIC OtlHT Will: m! stood inside Hi·» little priest
locking oui over lit·· gra.v sea.
"Il was surely m> duly to tuuie here
40(1 1ι«Ί|ι liim. whatever lu* had tlou*»."
dnw

"Hut lie says you can ici ν*» liim up if
lishmen's mistakes in French wore sufficient to cause laughter in th'-niselves you like."
She glanced at liiui ami caught lier
without that reaction which lUr'-tena I
the atmosphere of a sickroom when the brenth. The priest shook Ills bead.
1
Because you are too
"Why not'/
danger is past. But while lu» was talking to Mother Senneville downstairs charitable?" she whispered, and again
he shook his head.
or waiting a summons to come up the
•Then why not?" she persisted, with
cure never heard laughter in the back
bedroom. There seemed to be some a strange pertinacity.
"Because he is your brother, madeshadow there which fled before his
cheery smile when lie went upstairs. moiselle."
And they stood for some moments
When he and the girl wore together,
when she walked on the sea wall with looking out over the sea through the
riuie covered windows in a breathless
him for a breath of air, she was grav
enough, too, as if now that she kn w silence. The cure spoke at length.
him remove·! 10
"You must pel
him better she no longer considered :i
Havre." lie said In his ch'vry way. "as
necessary to assume a light hearted
soon as possible. There he can take a
ness she did not feel.
I will impress
"Are you sure there Is nothing I ear steamer to Ameriea.
upon the doctor the necessity of au
do to make your life easier here?" In

bedroom,,o^the

"Thank you. Monsieur le Pure." she
said, with a sudden gentleness. "Thank
Mother 3*ou. ϋ is so diitii'iilt. Is it not. to tiiank

on me hastily enough to the
hack door of the Hotel de la Plage, a
small Inn of no great promise. Mother
Sonneville was a great woman, six feet
h'gh. with eye of some ruoiinatlng animal. the soft, deep voice and perhaps
the sofi heart of a giant.
"Already!" she said simply as she
held the door back for theiu to pass
'Ί thought there would likely be
in.

fallen tel; graph wires as they strug
it
gled down the village street. No;
there was a wreck out there in th«
men.
cllugïug nnir
and
darkness,
drowned to the rigging, were looking
toward the shore, they had better look
elsewliere. The sea. like the wind,
as the mouth of a funtreated

uiiu

wlio lind walked,

lug
1
waiters must expec t to !*»
j
had just finished lus deroi-k and looked back toward Fecamp. The cure
of fish and an omelcttheda
jeuner
short
the
searched
and
turned
lie
Then
being Friday, when a carriage ra tied
down the village street, leaving behin.
b} tht
We shall cheat the it doorways suddenly occupied

Senneville

"Vis, 1 anil m// one arm."
soft «lut!· hand, upon which tin» cold
niin pattered. To the east of him hi
know that there were three miles of almost impassable shore, of unbroken,
unscalable cliff: to the west of him the
same; «m the one hand Fecamp, Ave
miles away by a cliff path that n><nt
would attempt by night, nine miles by
road: on the other Ktreat. still farthei
few
by road and cliff path: inland a
farms and many miles of forent, llf
and Belfort had stumbled over tlx

£lSs,

thej

back in silence, and slowly a ne*
gray day crept into life. At last
could se- the horizon and lead th
raw Of the water still torn into a seetl
i«g chaos of foam. There was no ship
wreck
upon them. If there had been a
the storm had done its work thoroughly Relfort climbed to the summit of a
V

luirt unie pr.est,
it wore, ou one side
of (lie street of life since boyhood without a thought of crossing the road.
When tlie throe were together they
were merry enough. Indeed, the Engun lui

o, the incident-and went away agiun.
"
The cure passed that night
back
the
of
l^'d
second
Hotel de la IMage and anoke onlj a
rt<ivll"ht full of self reproach to find
«111 ..
still
Id. like a statue, with cheeks a littU
lb
hoUower and lips a little white
lus head
young doctor came and shook
discoursed Of other estes of s
similar nature which lie had read up

J

w

the Lon-

wbk-U also the .-me Had mad, ready
to understand, with modifications.
But the day passed without aVy use
having been found for the conversation book, ami sundry

tug

"There is no reason to suppose It!"
"So, my
shouted tbe man in reply.
father, if there is aught to be dyne, you
and 1 must do it."
What with the wind and the flannel
ear flaps of the sou'wester it was hard
to make oneself heard, and the two
faces almost touched, the unbeliever
who knew so little and the priest who
knew not only books, but men. They

«Mb ι»

sciousness.
the cure
«Are you feeling better.'
had all ready to tire off at him as soon
as he awoke, to which the conversation
in t
book made reply. "Yes. but
caught a severe chill on the mountain.

in

and till

u

oti.

ber."

if

,Γύ.1

in" grav through tossing clouds.
"And the tide?" shouted the priest
"Here we must turn.·· he said aud"It is high at 4 o'clock—a springtide aoHv "and the last linlf mile to the
and til·* wind in the northwest—not .....
we shall have to wade.
standing room on the shore against the
liiey paused and looked up to the
to
Glainval."
mini
from
here
cliiT f·»»· a
"in half an hour the ilay would
sUv
At high tide tbe waves heat against
come, but in scven.y minutes the breakthe lowering cliff all along this grim ers must beat against the sheer e!Iff
coast, jiud a man standing on the turf
'•None has reached tlie slioie alive
may not recognize his sou on the rocks and with his senses." said Belfort, lookbelow, while the human voice can only
"lie would have seen
out to sea.
span the distance in calmest weather. our lights a.id come to us 01 called if
Ί here are spaces of three and four he had broke. limbs. It is ««less to
miles between the gaps in the great Rearch the shore too closely.
e1
and inaccessible bluff»—an evil lee- lin;! hem here at the edge, half in. half
shore to have under one's quarter, one out
especially those with life belts
of the waste places of the world which such as we tind any winter morning
Nature has set apart for her own use. alter bad weather.
,
When Nature speaks, it is with no unHe spoke grimly as one wl.o knew
certain voice.
that it is not the deep sea that must be
"There is old Loisette!" shouted the
|mid us loll, but the shoal water, whet·
"He may have gone to bed so- the rocks and quicksands and crabs
cure.

pushed

roe

Plage at Yport, unconscious and suffering from a severe concussion of the
brain. By midday also the cure was
,,ί,,ννη hundred years ago am
nurse In the back
,tii iii
Rut iK'llher thought established as sick
little
hotel, with an
the
of
bedroom
h««n asmnl
'! à» M Ut thPJf should uioke English conversation biwk. borrowed
the schoolmaster, protruding from
vjtiU tln'V could along the snore from
the pocket of his soutane, awaiting the
return of Albert Kobinson's Inner con-

:

„

ι-·.'

»*d Hi·' talk was all of
stre«
storm* aiul wrecks and pillant rescue·.
\n,l a few whose concern it was noted
the fact that tin· Oeean Wnlf of Loudon. on a voyage from Antwerp and
Southampton to the river 1 late, had
supposedly lx-en wrecked off the north
coast of France, sole survivor Albert
Robinson, apparently a «reman or a
steward, who lay at the Hotel de la

« i.^.^dwhi.

it your pniyers." replied Hel
tli : v
f< i·:. j 'iking las head toward the sea
lie was ,:.t uulioiicver. this ui.iiiuei
sailor. lie spoke mockingly.
•·πΐι«· < au ι·rav in the morning. Conn
Willi me while 1 get on some elothesif it i< a wieek." said the priest sim

The cause for the rapid growth of j ply.
f he man followed him to a littIt
the cities is not far to seek. It is due to
!
the multiplication of industries, new hare room of whieli the walls wen
occupations opening every year, but decorated l>y two ciieap sacred print!
this gain is not made at the expense of, and a crucifix sueli as may be bougbi
the farm.—New Kugland Farmer.
l'or Ρ» sous :·.t any fair on the coast.
"Xevor mind your hat." said tin
Value of Our Fruit Interests.
seeing the man's fingers at tin
priest,
Mr. Editor: The outlook for the
"(live m»
strings of his sou'wester,
farmers of the state of Maine I contend
A
my i'ivat tx»ots from the cupboard.
never was better than at the present
1 wreck. Is it? The summer storms nr«
time. Although some crops have failed
made them | always the worst. Is it a boat?"
us, others have more thau
and
"Who knows?" replied the man. "I'
beef,
Our
poultry,
butter,
eggs
up.
win
a ready marfound
have
fruit
and
Is
my wife who looked from the
pork
ket at our tloor, and a good paying «low an hour ago and saw a light ou
prolit has been received for them.
at sea two points to the east of northWith the transportation we have at a red light and then a green and thei
24
within
reach
can
the present time we
the masthead light."
hours nearly any of our large eastern
"Λ steamer."
cities where there is a brisk demand for
"So it would appear. And now tlier·
all our surplus produce.
That is all."
in
a
no lights.
has
are
large
brought
alone
The fruit
The priest was dressed and now
reveuue to the farmers during the past
There have been shipped from pulled on a great oilskin coat. Then
season.
Uucktield station during the season just are men who seem compact in mine
which with
past 2:t,000 bbls. of fruit,
and body, impressing their fellows witl
2.000 bbls. (estimated) yet to be ship- a sent;' of that restfulness whieli come:
of
number
little
ped makes the snug
This little prien
! of assured strength.
25,000 bbls. at an average price of ·?1.75
im
was one of these, and the mental
of
total
sum
the
us
which
gives
pur bbl.
that when press thet he left upon all who canit
wonder
not
do
We
$43,750.
meet him with a
iu eonuvt with him was to the effect
you meet a farmer you
that tLw*re id nothing in a human lift
smile ou his face.
These have been raised (with a few
that need appall, no sorrow beyond tlit
of
exceptions) within about six miles not
reach of consolation, no temptation to<
Uucktield station. These tigures are
The children:
to be resisted.
strong
guesswork but gathered from the shipstreets, their faeet
in
the
him
after
ran
You
ping agent at Bucktield station.
tin
expectant of a Joke. The women in
may compare this with your potato
or
the doorways gave a little sisiii as he pass
Aroostook county
tield from
at tin
wheat fields from the west and then ed. Λ woman will often sigh
to
come to the conclusion that the fruit
thought of that which another wounu
something.—V. P. lias loet. and this touches a wliolt
us farmers means
th»
DeCoster in Maine Farmer.
gamut of thoughts which are above
a man's mind.
of
reach
in
sixteen
for
years
A. .1. Abbott,
bis
The priest tied the strings of a sou',
the creamery business, is now on
Abbott
Mr.
under his pink chin. He waf
1'aris.
wester
large farm at North
or elst
and wife enjoy their farming operations. little more than a boy, after all.
and be was the possessor of a very young
They have repaired their buildings

ranged

F)

$

.τ liv.i

,,iuft0*
from tue summit oi tue Breav

ν·

house tops. The man steadied himseli
lie had but one.
with iiis left hand,
ami be cursed the empty sleeve wiiicli
lia) «".I across his face.
"Provided." he muttered, "that I can

Deserting the Farm.
We see much in the daily newspapers
about the American people deserting

were

Oiimrlght, 1mitt, bu H. S. Scott

face of the waters—the storm light—
and landsmen rarely see it. for the
sea was beaten into unbroken foam.
The man. who was clad in oilskins, was
in the neck of the funnel. Overhead
hi- heard the wind roaring through the
pines far u|> ou lia· slope of the narrow vailey. Cluse al baud a continuous
whistle tolii of its passage across tin

farmer, concerning my tillage experience.
He kindly did not question the fact that
we had made large
quantities of plant
food available by tillage, rotation, etc.,
in our soil; but said that not one man iu
Friends,
a thousand could do what I had.
that is altogether too complimentary.
hard
and
when
We did it
up; so
poor
much ready money is not a necessity.
We worked partly in the dark; every
method followed is well known aud frequently explained now. Wo had to experiment and sometimes start over again;
so.
All
you cau start right and keep
you really need is full faith in scientific
methods, and iu your business, aud persistency enough to make your word
back up your faith. There are thousands of clay farms where the owners
barely get small pay for their labor,
where they make no profit, where they
simply cannot lay up as much as one
of their hired meu can.—Mirror and
Farmer.

tigures are misleading.
In 1ÎSS0, 7.713,875 persons

On the 'ν

-*

heart.
"Hotw<vu us we make a whole man,
drive
to
as
so
also
is
It
cows.
arranged
"l'erthe you and I." he said cheerily,
in on the upper floor, consequently
is haps we caa do something."
There
down.
all
and
goes
grain
hay
the
They went out into the night,
running water, a grain room with scales
and pausing to
and other conveniences, a gasoline en- priest looking the door
different kinds hide the key under the mat iu (he
/.ury
gine which he uses for
March >th.
llartiord beinif -neof work, an ice house, lien house, and pureh. They all k *op the bouse door
A'-o a tract of land In said
lu the Sixth Kange
half of lot numbered eight
other outbuildings where tools are
half of sal-t
of lots In sal<l t >wn belug the east
Mr. Abbott uses a Farmers
stored.
(<&)
sixty-two
lot
containing
lot. half of said
to-aid Itufus Bryant
steain boiler, is a breeder of the Berkacres more or less conveyed
£kl, A.
shire swine, and is wintering 20 head of
bv Vblgall Uuruey by deed dated April
pendence
one anothD. Ko.
farmers exchange work with
stocl^ and 0 horses, also is a large
Saved a Calf-Saved a Foal.
KB VSK H. BBYANT, AdministraU>r
er in the
busy season.—New England orcbardist.—Maine Farmer.
"
Feb. X, l.-ot.
*l08t iour calves and
Farmer.
bad three more cows that
The Indian is a natural hunter and
showed signs of abortion.
Massa- not an agriculturist, in which respect
The peach crop in western
One lost her calf the year
this year. he is very like all too many of his
chusetts will be nothiug at all
than
at a little over 8
in the white brethren. We know of more
Abortion before
There are some large orchards
months. She was about
from
buds
one such who will tramp all day
fruit
the
but
7 months along and her
20 horsts, two-seated carriages, Connecticut valley,
for a rabbit or to
Cure
v
frozen by the continued and morning to night
are all
udder was badly swollen.
hired for
io top buggies, 4 surries, 4
a muskrat who can't be
horticatch
A.
F.
Waugh,
Prof.
Farm Abortion Cure as
Hood
her
I gave
severe cold.
t nice three seated
love or money to do an honest day's directed for three weeks. The swelling all
Masschusetts
Agriculthe
of
carriages
culturist
lobes, etc. tural College, says that uot only are the work.
left her and two monthe later she dropped
wagon, harness, whips,
I had a mare
the best calf on the farm.'
in many cases
W ill lease stable to run livery busi- fruit buds destroyed, but
of
showed signs of abortion. Gave her this
tired
that
has
beef
so,
for
got
also. This being
The market
killed
is
wood
the
clean
C.
nice,
livery
This is a
ness.
of large size. remedy and she foaled a^living colt." K.
Maine for the coarse-boned animals
No what chauce is there in
Thompson, Dows, Iowa.
now
class
the
sought
stock and excellent opening.
are
Young beeves
industry?—Maine Farmer.
Two sizes-ll and $2.50. Large four times
Will sell 011 easy terms. peach
for.
Two-year-olds, well fattened,
dollar size. Call for treatise on Abortion
to a
demand
the
meet
and meaty,
F. B. FOGG,
and Failure to Breed.
The price of Hour going skyward plump
South Paris. should have no terrors for the farmer dot. Many steers are now sold for
Hood Farm Remedies are for sale by
of
3, 1903
full
age.—
before two
years
F. A. SauBTLiir à Co, South Parla Me.
with a cellar full of potatoes reaching slaughter
Home Telephone Call, lucJ-A.
Maine Farmer.
108-1*.
Andrew· llouse Stable Call,
after the dollar a bushel.

(open),
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Oxford

The

saut.
Pni lu» felt that there was some any·
IIi* was always at or near tin· Hotel de la I l itr<
now. so Huit she coulil «-all liim from
tin· window or tin' iloor. On»* «lay -a
da.v of cloud and drlzzl·. which an*
common enough at Y port in the «'ally
summer I'»· went into tin.' little fron·
room which Mother Sennevillc fondl\
called lier "salon" to read tin· daily
office from the cloth bound book lie
ever carried In his pocket, lie was en
gained in this devout work when lh<
Englishwoman came hastily into th··
room, dosing the door and standing
with her back agaij:st it.
"There Is a gendarme in the street."

jety weighing upon 1km·.

she said in litt!·» more than a whisper,
her eyes glittering. She was breathless
"What of it. mademoiselle? It is my
old friend, the Sergeant Grail. It is I
who christen his childrcd."
"Why is lie here?"
The
"It is his duty, mademoiselle.
village Is iiencefitl enough now that the

away fit the ti:?n«·>^ou
have nothing to fear."
She glanced round the room with a
are

men

in her eyes.
saitl. "I cannot keep it up
s d
any longer. You must have yu
r i"s
brotl
that
so
my
are
<|iiick.
you
lieras ruin d hou
λ great criminal,
sands of ι
pie. lie was escaping with
the money he had stoleu when ill·
steamer was wrecked."
The cure did not say wheth r this
iked
'·ν
news surprised h i 111 of not. bill
tfull.v
to the window and look· d thou
out to sea. The windows were «lull and

hunted look
••oil!"

stic

spray ridden.
"Ah!" the girl cried "You must not
his
judge hastily. γοιι cannot know

temptation."

"I will not judge at all. mademoiselle.
No man may judge of another's temptation. Hut—he can restore the mon·

ey."

"No

It was all lost in the steamer."

RUTS

have sustained a nidi in-lit.try
<>f society. So long as he offered
the fastest means of locomotion, so
long as he enabled tliem to mobilize
their forces and pour their hordes upon the se«lcntary races, so long they
dominated the position, but when modern invention created better m· ans of
tribes
form

mobilization, when the railway cam··,
when organized armies were formed,
w hen modern methods of defense b'-'·
came know n and gunpowder began to
make havoc, the day of the nomad w as
done.

llon*t'bol«l.

Mini

tin* cause of tin· friction?
Simply this: Tlmt w!ii«*li to ι lie employafer is ail abnormal und uiiex|M>ctfd
Win»r

is

fliction is to the nurse Ι·ιιι a li-tail. a
in her daily life mid work. IIIn<*ss or accident invades tin orderly
household, routine is broken through,
is at "sixes and sevens."

scene.

everything

'I'lie devoted wife or mother, tin· loving
and
daughter, rhe attached servant
such are still in existence all are will·
in;; and caper to sacrifice sleep and
rest, meals and cotnfoit. in caring f«»r
the one whose life hangs ill the 1>η I
The nurse, nine times out of ten.
a nee.
is no less willing, but her self sacrifice
should not he accepted -ought not Indeed to be offered by her simply be-

lie.· case is not that of the willWhen the
crisis is over and death or recovery has
ended the strain she docs not return
Mice more with them to the uneventful
daily round and common ta*k. A few
days. :l few hours jierhaps. and she it
in a scene similarly heartrending ami
cause

ing and unoilicial helpers.

only

where

the

present

the immediate anxiety, are
thought of and where self abnegating
devotion will b* equally welcoin» and
equally expifted. Ι·\ιγ the uiemlicrs of
••ach afflicted family there come at last
relief of suspense, rest and chaîna*,
l'or the mir-c there Is hut the briffent
needs,

To stop the continued
loss of flesh they need
Scott's Emulsion. For the
feeling of weakness they
need Scott's Emulsion.
It makes new flesh and
gives new life to the weak

system.

Scott's Emulsion gets
thin and weak persons out
of the rut. It makes new,
rich blood, strengthens the
nerves and gives appetite
for ordinary food.
can

central Asian tribes to make tin ir
and keep all humanity in tur*tn<iil was the horse. Mongolia is his
native home, and from time Immemorial lie has been the link by which the
wars

aiipealimr.

The walking sick, what
a crowd of them there are;
Persons who are thin and
weak but not sick enough
to go to bed.
"Chronic cases" that's
what the doctors call them,
which in common English
means—long sickness.

Scott's Emulsion

row. always resil'S*.
day. there to
always warlike, ahvays predatory—
they have made their mark upon tho
tilhistory of the world perhaps as ι
er p'-ople have over su long a jieriod.
What enabled these Mongolian and

be

taken as long as sickness
lasts and do good all the
time.
There's new strength
md flesh in every dose.
We will be glad
to send you a few

doses free.

Be sure that this picture in
a label it oil the
wrapper of every botllt ol
KinuUiun you buy.

the form oi

SCOTT & BOW NE,
Chemists,
409 Pearl St., Ν. Y.
50c and $11 «II druggist*

if any interval for
I'hambers' Journal.
An

I

m

lireI In

recuperation.—

Trick.

put oil an umbrella cover, my dear," remarked fhe man
to his wife, who was preparing to go
"That's

out

one

ι.

way

to

cloudy «lay.

No; you
"Hon't fuss at it like that.
don't want to turn the cover riylit side
out. Leave it as it is and put the ferrule
of the umbrella through the little tin
top, so. Now take hold of the fop «»f
the case ami pull it right up over the
umbrella, just im you strippcil it off.
8«>e? It doesn't take half a minute and
Is much easier than laliorlnusly turning
the narrow case right side out."
Kelt III· Importance.

A boy. hnviiiK left school. started to
work in a factory. At tlie end of id·
first day's work he ret timed bourn, evidently feeling quite a man. Taking off
his hat and coat, he threw them ou ttio

floor, with a meaning look at his sister.
"I.ook here, Jim," said she; "hang
your clothes in their proper place."
"Uaiig them up yourself," lie replied.
"Who do you think'* ke«>pin' ye?"—
London Standard.
The (ientle I.over.

Wife—You do not speak to me ae affectionately as you uschI to, George. 1
think you have ceased to love me. Husband—There you are again! Ceased to
love you! Why, I love you better tban
my life. Now. shut up aud let me read
my paper.

Coooa Batter.

8olld eoeoanut oil (cocoa butter), being cheaper than lard, is much used
in Hungarian kitchens, especially for
makiug sweet pastry.
Co«l Dfpinlt*.
It Is estlmat«nl that beneath the
earth's crust there are about 8.000,000.000,000 yard* of coal at depths
available for the us«> of man—In round

numbers, a little over 7,ϋ00,ϋ00,υυθ,0ΰ0
tous.

West Paris.
The "eock social" held last Tuesday
The ©xford Semocrat, THE OOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Howard Lane was a very successful afISSUED TCESDATS.
SFCTIONS OF THE COIJNTV.
fair. About 75 were present, and the
net proceeds of the evening amounted to
Parle tllll.
Mr. and Mrs. Lane have a
over $10.00.
SOUTH PARIS, M A1 \ Κ, MAK. lft, 1904. |
home, and wheu the foldvery
pleasant
fl.
H.
Blehop,
Klret Baptint Churvh, Kev.
are thrown open between the
Paator.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 ▲. M. ing doors
Sunday School at 12 u. Y. P. 8. C. S. Sunday rooms it makes a convenient place in
A ΤWOOD A FORBES, aflernoou
U 3. Sab ball) Evening Service at 7 A) which to entertain a house
party. The
r. M.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
KtlUors tud Proprietor·.
were welcomed and entertained
7 30. ^Covenant Meeting the Iact frl'sy before guests
A. E. Kukhjv*.
tiKOKOK M ATWOOD.
the let Sunday of the month at 2 30 P. M. All with charming hospitality, and it will be
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
remembered as one of the pleasant events
Universalis* Church, Rev. J. H. I.(tile. Pastor.
of the season. Mrs. E. D. Stillwell, who
Tkkms —#15*) a year If paid strictly In advance. Pre» hlng service every Sunday at 11 A. H.
< Hherw1»e
had the affair in charge, received many
92.00 a year Single copte» * cent». Sunday School at 12 H.
congratulations on the arrangements.
Auvkktimkmk.ntm
AU legal advertisements
Λ good house greeted the Paris High The
•re
program of entertainment consisted
given three connective Insertions for $1.50
l«rliK'h tu length of column. Special contract* School class of 1904 when they presented of readings by Kev. Mr. Nelson, Mrs. F.
m»le with local, transient and yearly Klrerti»
"I)own in Maine" Wednesday evening, E.
Wheeler, Mrs. W. H. Lurvey and Mr.
era.
and the play was well appreciated. The J. L. Marshall, also a recitation
by MilJot» Pkimti.su -Ne*' type, fast presses, «team net receipts of the evening were about
dred, the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
power, experienced workmeu and low price» fifteen dollars.
M. S. Davis. Of interest to many was a
of our bual
combine to make I hie

THJS OXFOftl) BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1S33.

—

ue»·

department
complete an<l popular.

Coming Events.
Mar. Ιό.- Farmer»' Institute, Bryant'» Pond.
Mar. l';
Farinent' institute, South Watcrford.
Mai. 17, l· armer*»' Institute, Norway.
April 3.—Oxford Pomona Grange. South Paris.
April 13. Second C>>ngr«-ssl<,uul DtilrVt Krpublican Convention, I.ewl->tuu.
Aprt' 2ii, 30.—Oxford County teacher»' convention, Oxford.
—

Second District Republican
Convention.

Frank Robbins is preparing to move to
the Hiram J. Kawson place which he
J. J. is lattery and family
now owns.
will go to the Albion Abbott farm, where
Mr. Robbing au<l family are now living.
Miss Mary Pierce is visitiug friends in
Portland and Westbrook and will attend
the senior reception at Kiverton this
week, Thursday evening, giveu by the
students of Westbrook Seminary.
The Ladies' Tniversalist Sewing Circle will meet with Mrs. John Yates
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock. All
are

The Second Dtrtrtct Republican Couventlon
will be held In tlty Hall. t.ewUton, Maine,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13. lift*, at 1 M o'clock
P. M.. for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for congress to be voted for at the September
«lection.
To «elect two «ilstrlct 'leleeatee and two alter
uate* to attend the National Republican Conventlon to be held at Chicago on Tuesday, .June 21,
ISO·. To select a district committee and transact
come
any other business that may properly
before It.
follow»:
be
a»
The ba»l» of representation will
Each city, town and plantation will lie emilled
the
to one delegate uu l for each 75 vote» ca»t for
an
Republican candidate for governor In 1902
4i)
vote»
of
fraction
additional delegate, and for a
Vacan
In excess of 7Λ au additional delegate.
clee In the delegation of any cltv, town or ulanthe
tation can only be tilled by a resident of
county In which the vacancy exists.

cordially invited.

cordially invited.

West Buckfield.
Mr. Thomas Bradbury has gone to
Norway to live. He has let his farm to
Chas. Smith.
Miss Matlie Ellwood is going to Norwood, Mass., to work for Mrs. Fred Millett.
Miss Gertrude Bonncy is at home this

M. E. Bennett and Shirley Bonney attended Charles Taylor's
auction the 5>th mst.
Mrs. Mary Newton of Audover is at
lier brother's. R. C. Lowe's.
R. C. Lowe is at work for Gideon
in the
The District committee will lie In sessionA.
M., Hammond.
11 o'clock
reception room of the hall at for the
of
purpose
on the day of the convention,
Augustus Smith of Fryeburg is at
Delreceiving the cre«lentlal- of the delegates.
in the Augustas Mayhew's.
to
be
to
participate
order
eligible
egates in
to the
Fred Bennett is gaining. He has had
convention must l>e elected subsequent
• late of the call for this convention.
.t bad time with rheumatism.

Briggs,

The chairmen of the various delegations
a full list if the delegates
District
and alternate- to the secretary of the
soon as
committee. J. W Bracket!. Phillips, as

John's Letter.

Wilson's Mills.
front experience we do not
Mrs. Susan Whitson, who has beer
closer
one
hesitate to testify that the
>pendinu the winter with friends in Ne»
gets to the grippe the less attractive it York, arrived at her daughter's, Mrs. Ε
be
enchantment
If there
any
appears.
A. Tuck's, Thursday.
about it distance lends it, and the greater
Aziscoos < range held a fair Saturday
the distance the greater the enchantment. eveniug, March >th, at Flint's hotel, tin
Yes. we have had it at close range, and
proceeds to go towards building a grang<
if it ever approaches again we hope to hall. Donations were kindly contributec
aud
out
just
peacefully
painlessly
pass
by Upton Grange, also from White Rod
1·*» minutes before it gets in its work. It
Grauge. A number of visitors wen
has left us weaker than the bruised reed,
present from I'pton and Errol, also Mr
with shriveled calves, a shrunk shank, and Mrs. Gilbert
Tyler of Grafton. Th<
but with an appetite quite a good deal
booth was presided over by Misi
candy
larger than our stomach's capacity, Addie Flint, the fortune teller, Misi
which enforces self-denial, a thing to Myrtle Stoddard, food booth, W. 11
which we have never been accustomed, Hart, booth for tea and coffee, Mrs. C
when victuals were attractive and fra- W. Flint.
graut and the gastric was all right.
When one's housekeeper fails him
East Hebron.
there is an added seriousness to th«
There is much rejoicing caused bv ou
situation. Then it is that neighbors at*i late rain
by those who have hauled wate
kindred play leading parts in the drama.
these last five months for house am I
A^ a shut-in we should feel gratified il
stable.
the tide of the world would cast up on
Hiram Keene's babe was brought iron 1
the strand specimens of humanity more
West Paris for burial service last week >
frequently.
Friday. Rev. Mr. Kellev conducted thi
Brother.J. ('.Prince was in the othei
devotional exercises. The remains wer
in
a
day anil proved to be as "sunshine
taken to North Auburn for interment.
shady place." There is more in thai
Miss Elizabeth Tubbs, an aged lady it
ot
in
this
is
known
part
young man than
he west part of the town, passed awa;
no
reason
We
know
of
the vineyard.
l.ist Friday. Rev^Mr. Kelley was tin >
why he may not gather fruit in othei officiating clergyman. A reporter un
fields for the Harvest Home above, if he
with the family gave thi
follow the leading aud the guiding of the acquainted
name of the wife of the late August η »
Lord of the Harvest and Master of tht
Tubbs instead of his sister.
Vineyard. "To obey is better than sacriI.eala Davis of Turner passed last weel
fice: to harken than the fat of rams."
with her mother, Mrs. Edwin Allen.
IP"»
Mrs. Jennie Modsdon and her brothe
Charles passed last Saturday and Sun
Law Court Decision.
day with their parents, L. K. Hodsdoi 1
Judge Whitehouse hat. just handed and wife, anil returned to Waterville 01 1
down a decision in the Oxford County
the night train Sunday ni^ht.
i-a.se of State vs.
Intoxicating Liquor*
Fret! J. Dunbar is looking for a farn 1
and John U. Bishop, claimant. John K.
in this vicinity to purchase.
ordered
a quanFalls
(»f
Kumford
Bishop
A sociable on Saturday evening wa
tity of liquor seut I. O. D. from Ken- well enjoyed in Grange Hall by tin >
tucky. At the express ortice it was young people.
seized by an officer, but was claimed by
F. E. Whiting worked for Edwin Lam
Bishop. The case was reported to thi three days last week pressing hay.
law court for decision, and the court
Farmers are now very busy, fearinf I
orders the liquor delivered U> Bishop
their work will not be accomplished be
in the following opinion:
fore the snow is too soft to haul theii
"1.
l uder the settled law of this
heavy loads. Some few have not storet
State, upon an order for the shipment ol
the amount of ice they wish to have foi
the
carriei
Ο.
C.
I).,
goods by express
the summer.
as agent ol
acts
in
order
the
designated
J. J. Fuller is out with his team oc
the purchaser, and in the absence of any
cusionally, and is looking like a youn> ^
evidence to the contrary, a delivery to man when
riding out with the sami
the carrier is deemed a delivery to the
team he has driven ever since the hors* 1
purchaser and title to the goods will pass was a young colt, and is now plump am
to the purchaser upon delivery to the
his hair shines like that <>u a colt.
carrier.

Speaking

■

1

"2.

Intoxicating liquors delivered

to

express company in Kentucky and
transported to Maine in pursuance of
such an order become the property of
the purchaser upon delivery to the carrier in Kentucky, and if not intended for
unlawful sale by the claimant in this
State are not liable to seizure while in
the possession of the express company,
and if so seized the claimant is entitled
to an order for their restoration.
(JudgOrder for rement for the claimant.
turn to issue )"

.Newry.

of weeks they have beei 1
having a serious time at J. S. Allen's
The entire family have been down wit!
the grippe. Mrs. Baker has been con
lined to her bed and Dr. Twaddle is it
attendance. The other members of th«
family are convalescent. Mrs. A. W
Powers has been assisting about the
house work, but has been called to Nortl
Newry to nurse Mrs. Nealy Thompson
who has a little sod, born March Oth.
Town meeting passed very
quietly
With one or two exceptions the ol<l
Mere and There.
board of officers was re-elected.
They are rehearsing for a vocal ami in
The naval lighting in the East has set strumental entertainment to be holden at
is
estimated Ralph Kilgore's hall March 12th. A
people to liguring. and it
that two tirst class cruisers engaged in a pleasant time is anticipated.
are
other
with
each
together
sharp tight
The recent rain has settled the snow,
using up ammunition at the rate of near- and been of benefit to the wells which
ly $1,000,000 per hour. This is the item were getting so low.
of ammunition alone, uot reckoning the
J. S Alleu has sold a hundred bushels
possible damage or loss of the ships or of potatoes, price TO cents delivered at
the lives which they carry. Surely, the Bethel.
money cost alone of war should keep the
nations of the earth at peace till peace is
East Waterford.

no

louger possible.

Kear Admiral Walker,
chairman of the Panama canal commission, it will take 40,000 men eight years
It is the biggest thing
to dig the canal.
of the kiud ever undertaken which this
laud of big thiugs is starting upon, and
is
the probability is that before it
through with we sball iind it even bigger tban our present estimates.

According

to

Oxford Pomona Grange.
Time, tirst Tuesday in April.
South Paris.

Place,

rnoeuxjtit.-roinooii.

For a

couple

Dr. Walker's sou Richard met with an
accident last week. The doctor threw
a harness on a horse and Richard,
who
was standing at the other side, was
struck on the head by the heavy bell and
rendered unconscious.
Ile later had
convulsions but is now improving.
Will Chadbourne has sold hie lot on
the south side of the stage road near the
junction, which he bought of hiB sister,
Mrs. Sylvia Kilbourne, to Charles Merrill, who will move his camp there.
Mr. Chadbourne is now getting the pine
from the lot.
J. B. Haskell will have another dance
March li>th.

KouUne business.
Conferring .Mb tegree
Woman'* half hour.
Topic: What chad we
mothers teach our boys?
Opened by Slater
Brown of Part» Grange.

Sumner.

reported that N.

J. Cushman does
not seem to be gaining, and is mostly
contined to his couch. Dr. F. II. Packard attends him in consultation with Dr.
(hikes of Lewiston.
G. W. Bryant is contined to his bed
since his recent bad attack, but is more
for
been
comfortable than he has
months.
Al Tubbs has been very sick with
pneumonia but is now on the road to recovery. Dr. Yates is his physician.
Twelve of the little people in our village had a most delightful time last
Wednesday afternoon. At the Universalist Suuday School the Sabbath previous,
Mrs. Bertha A. Cole, who is the efficient
teacher of the primary class, gave each
scholar a tiny envelope with orders not
to read the contents until they arrived
home. Great was the anticipation when
the contents proved to be an invitation
to a party on Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Cole. What is more
joyous and care free than a group of happy children, and on this occasion the
true nature of innocent childhooH asserted itself. Various games were played,
little
and with gleeful abandon the
quests sung songs and volunteered to
"speak all the pieces they knew" for the
Master Ivan
general entertainmeut.
Tuell also delighted the assemblage with
one of his famous clog dances.
If the
scene could have had a stage setting it
might have entertained a larger audience
than was present. They were given a
generous quantity of buttered popcorn
aud molasses candy to dispose of at in
tervals between games, and just before
going home were served with ice cream
;ind cake. They appeared to be full ol
—gratitude and refreshments, aud wenl
away with shining faces, sayiug thej
wished that there was a party every day
in the week. Mrs. Cole was surprised
and pleased by a gift from her class of ιι
fancy china plate and a pretty china
slipper for a pin cushion.
Mr. Frank L. Willis was here several
days last week on account of a break
down in some of the machinery at hit
mill in Greewood.
I lie voters who attended town meeting
at South Paris last week came home
with an increasing admiration for the ingenuity of some sections of the town in
securing town appropriations. Some ol
our citizens take note that as spring approaches some of our principal street*
are so flooded with water and so scantily
supplied with sidewalks that ladies find
difficulty in going dry shod. Why nol
have a sewer in West Paris? Our neighbor South Paris has the reputation of a
sober God-fearing community. Do the
citizens believe iu the practical application of the Golden Rule'.'
Albert E. Kicker is slowly but surely
gaining and is out of doors every day.
He hopes before long to resume his daily
work.
Mrs. Carroll A. Bacon is slowly gaining and is out of doors in suitable
weather.
F. L. Wyman has about 60 barrels ol
Ben Davis apples for which he has had
the offer of 92.00 per barrel, but is hold
inn them for a few days as K. L. Cum·
mings thinks he may be able to give him
even more thau that.
Mrs. F. S. Farnum went Monday of
last week to Boston and New York to
attend spring millinery openings and
get the latest spring styles.
Presiding Elder Ladd was here Sunday, and held services both morning and
evening at the Methodist chapel.
had
The Baptist society have not
preaching services for two or three Sundays. They have held a Sunday School
as usual aud
hope to have a minister
It is

(irafton.

We were deeply pained on learning of
they are chosen.
the death of Dr. J. C. Gallison, an old
Per or 1er Republican District Committee.
schoolmate and friend, at his home in
FRED W WRIGHT, Chalrmau.
J W. BRACK KTT, Secretary.
Franklin. Mass. The Franklin Sentinel,
1904.
Feb.
£»,
Lewislon, Me.,
copies of which were kindly sent by a
friend, amply show us the high honor he
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
he had won in his adopted state and the
high esteem and love accorded him.
The New Sprlug Suits.
Vnother of old Oxford's brilliant stars
Half Price on Spring Cleaning Goods.
which arose on our horizon in the dear
Red Tag Sale.
New Spring Wood·.
old "Pi η hook" days, and which latei
5W*> Knits New Wall Paper».
Insurance Co. shed its radiance over a sister state, ha.«
Statement Holyoke Mutual Eire
Sale.
for
Is
Veiled from our mortal
vanished.
Song Bin
For Hale.
vision only to shine in transcendent
Notice of Bankruptcy.
beauty beyond the mists and shadows
Chocolates.
Dear friend, good-bye, until the mists
Petition for Discharge,
Transput tation of Scholars.
have cleared away.

an

again

soon.

Mrs. S. T. White is spending a few
days in Lewiston with rolatives and

friends.

Brooks is stopping with her
daughter, Mrs. M. S. Davis, for a while.
Miss Sadie Brooks has also been visiting
her sister for a week or more.
A tine programme was giveu last Friday evening at the entertainment given
under the auspices of the young ladies'
club. The music was very highly commended and consisted of selections by
the Schubert Quartette, a trio, duet by
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Whitman, and
solos by Miss Sue Wheeler, Mrs. II. E.
Wilson and Mrs. Verne Whitman, all of
which received hearty applause and enMrs. Marjorie
Brooks Kelley,
core.
who was the reader, was most kindly
received and her selections were much
enjoyed. The stage was prettily trimmed with evergreen and the lamps were
provided with red shades giving a pretty effect. Suspended in front at the top
of the stage was the words "The Desperate Eight," in red letters. Ice cream
was served after the entertainment and
altogether it was a delightful occasion.
We offer the club our congratulations.
Mrs.

Hebron.
Miss Elizabeth Tubbs, who has been
very feeble for some time, passed away
Friday afternoon, March 4th. The
funeral was at the house on Suuday.
Hebron Grange held an all day meet-

Mr. Lurvey of Lewistonis cooking for
C. F. Silver.
ing Wednesday.
ISTKItMlSSlON.
Mr. Dana Fish of Turner was at C. F.
Dr. Donhaiu got home from the hosOTDtNOOX.
Silver's recently to see his brother, pital this week Tuesday and says he is
Munir, Parts Grange.
Howard Fish. They went to Dixtield all right now, the danger from blood
Paper. Kouml Mountain «irauge.
Saturday on business.
poisoning being over.
Song. Mtuule Cox. Norway Grange.
Mrs. Hattie Abbott and daughter
Mrs. Donham went to Auburn Thursguestlon: Received, That the governmental
an<l
le
adGrace returned to their home in Abing- day to see her mother who is very
ownership of telegraphs
téléphonés
visable.
opened bv Ο. K. Clifford, followed by ton, Mass.,
Monday. They were accom- feeble.
£. Ε Meld.
Little Misses Edna and Esther George
panied by Mrs. David Coles, who goes
KeeltaUou, flora Cumin Inge.
to see a sick relative.
have been spending a week with their
quartette, by ITrankltn Grange.
K.
Morse.
Heading, A.
Mrs. Lydia Varney visited her daugh- grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H.
M ink
ter. Mrs. Washington Heald, at North George.
Recitation, Hebron Grange.
Buckrield. a few days last week.
Mrs. Fred Sturtevant has been visiting
S. E. Jackson. Sec.
her old home in New Sharon the past
week but is expected home soon.
Lovell.
Farmers' Institutes.
Commissioner of Agriculture Oilman
announces that farmers' institutes will
be held in Oxford County as follows:
Bryant's Pond, Tuesday, March 15;
South Waterford, Wednesday, March 16:
Norway. Thursday, March 17.
Prof. J. L. Hills, Director of the Vermont Agricultural Experiment Station,
Burlington, Vt., will disc use the Dairy
Cow and her Products; Prof. F. W.
Kane of the New Hampshire Agriculture
College, Durham. Ν. H., will address
the meetings on Gardeniug and Small
Fruits.
Other speakers, from within
the State, are expected to be present.
Opportunity will be given for all to
question the speakers and participate in
the discussion of the topics presented.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Hutchins have reStow.
turned from Saco where they have been
witb their daughter during the most of
Will Farrington is running his mill
the winter.
with a full crew getting his birch nearly
Mrs. Lunette Heath has moved into all sawed. He has quite a lot of long
a rent in D. H. Wiley's house.
timber to saw.
The most of the loggers have finished
Eda Bickford is
in Lovell.
their winter work ami are out of the
Alice Emerson is visiting friends in

teaching

«oode.

Chatham.

Mrs. Martha Barrows is quite slim.
Chapman is at home from
Fryeburg Academy for the remainder of She bas a very bad cough.
the winter term, owing to ill health, but
Charles Lord spent a few days at O.
is improving.
B. Charles' this week taking in the dance
Mrs. Betsey Andrews is at the village at Red Men's Hall at North Fryeburg.
on a visit.
George Drew is on the sick list.
Jessie A.

Bethel Library Association
ner in the hall as usual.
Mr. Milton Penley has moved into the
Woodbury rent, and his son-in-law, Mr.
Frank Flint, and family, will occupy the
upper rent.
Esther May, only child of Mr. and Mrs.
Davis Lovejoy, died at the home of her
parents on Main Street, early Tuesday
morning. The funeral services were
held at the residence conducted by Rev.
F. C. Potter, pastor of the M. E. church.
The
sympathy is expressed for

"The stormy March has come again
With all It) wind and storm ;
With 'lection o'er, with some In glee,
While other· seem forlorn.
Momentous move* art* on tt»<· boards,
In takla' 'count of stork ;
To equalize ami minimize,
Lest people these may shock.

They net my horn at forty doll*.
An Skldmore's thirty nine;
I'd gin him live to make the swap,
Γα do It enny time.

Leola Noyea has returned to her I The rain that fell Monday settled the
school at Norway, and Albertha An- snow and made things look like spring.
drew· is spending her vacation here.
Ο. H. Day is quite sick at this writing.

( ifficers Choaen in Oxford
Towns, Monday, March

NEW SPRING GOODS.

βτονκπλμλ

TOWN ELECTIONS.
County]
7.

(Note.—Tho 8ui>erlntendent of School*lu case*
lected In town meet lu κ this year, but
rhere the Committee elected a Superintendent
)wn meeting «lay It le reporte·! J

Moderator, Ta* W. Stearns.
Clerk. Eugene Evans.
Selectmen, Fred H. Bartlett,
Adame, Austin E. Warren.
Treasurer, Arthur F. Moody.

Herbert

M.

Collector, .lulin C. Files.
S. S. Commute, Ell A Mc \ Ulster.
Road Commissioner, Ε. II. McAllister.
Total nmouiit of appropriations, ♦ I .Mo.

Is nut

such as Muslins, Dimities, Nainand almost
Doks, Voiles, Organdies, Vestings, Silk Muslins, Pongee
sure to visit our
be
If
are,
wash
of
you
goods?
verything in the line
It is larger and more varied than ever, in prices,
tore and see our line.
Are you interested in

STOW.
Moderator, W. 8. Leavl't.

Clerk, 1. A. Walker.
Selectmen, J. F. Seavey, M S. Charles, C. Ο.

Barrows.

ALBANY.

Treasurer, A. If. Seavey.
Collector, .1. Rick ford.
Moderator. J. F. Loril.
P. S. Committee, J. Kimball.
Bean.
We'll h'istthem skinners from the hoard,
Clerk, Herl>ert I.
Geo.
Road Commissioner, W. S. I.eavltt.
We'll knock them galley-west.
Selectmen, W. E. Herrlck, C. G. Beckler,
amount of appropriations, $I,.W).
Total
1 ummlngs.
Yes, the year has come round apain,
Treasurer, W. B. Cummlngs.
8UMNKK.
Lord.
with no bad breaks in the municipal
J.
F.
Collector.
deepest
Moderator, Lewis II. Rlshee.
S. S. Committee. J. F. Lord.
inachinery, taxes about all collected, Total
the bereaved parents.
Clerk, L. R. Ileald.
amount of appropriation», 93,800.
Jills paid with promptness and dispatch,
Selectmen, Chas. If. Ronnev, A. F. Mollis, O.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Kowe gave a supAHPOVEB.
L. Newell.
with the small debt of only $1040 liangper at their residence on Broad Street,
Treasurer, Geo. A. Chandler.
Moilerator, Owen Lovejoy.
ng.
to Mr. and Mrs. Megrew before they left
<;ollcctor, Frank J. Krown.
Clerk, 11. M.Thonas.
about two hours to retook
but
It
It.
L.
M.
S. S. Committee, L. R. Ileald.
E.
Bailey,
Bethel to sail for an extended European
Selectmen, F. S. Smith,
for
another
the
machine
year.
Superintendent of Schools, W. H. Ka-tman.
]
ijust
fall.
Bethel
trip. Mr. and Mrs. Megrew left
amount of ap|>ro|)riatione, $4,705.
Total
Treasurer, L. M. Hewey.
The tiret and second selectmen had no
with the good wishes of a host of friends.
Collector, R. E. Talbot.
8WKDEN.
as the third declined to
and
Poor.
opposition,
S.
is
E.
F.
Akers,
Richardson
visiting
S S. Committee.
Miss Ethel
*erve again, another was chosen.
Moderator, M. E. Perry.
Road Commissioner, C. T. Poor.
friends in Abington, Mass., and viciniS.
I'lummcr.
E.
Clerk,
of
in
this
amount
Total
appropriations,
No political lines are observed
Selectmen, ο. II. Haskell, Wm. M. Fdnt F
ty.
town in municipal affairs, as far as we
BETHEL.
H olden.
Thursday evening a meeting was held
of
a
is
a
we
think
and this
Treasurer, Alvln I'ike.
sign
Modentor.il. II. Hastings.
in Oarland Chapel to organize a "Good know,
Collector, M. E. Perry.
Clerk, I.. T. Barker.
growing civilization.
J.
I·.
Morals League."
K.
Barker,
8. 3. Committee, Wm. Mann.
•Selectmen, S. Β. Twltchell,C.
Augustus Ilersey, son of Ο. Π. Ileraey, tusscll.
Road Commissioner, M. E. I'erry.
Harold and Francis Chandler went to
childhis
is
of
Total amount of appropriations, f 2 235.
F.
Brown.
Portland,
vieiting
Treasurer, N.
their home in Norway Wednesday ac- Esq.,
F. J. Tyler.
home. lie is to start for Fresno,
hood
Collector,
UPTON.
companied by their grandmother.
S. S. Committee, Su«an B. Twltchell.
the 14th. on a business venture.
Moderator, Enoch Abbott.
Mr. Thomas
Total amount of appropriations, # 12,1)45.
Hastings has suffered ('alif.,
a
lost
<>. Go<lwln.
Morrill
lias
F.
R.
II.
Clerk,
recently
a sliver in
BL'CKFIELD.
very much from the effects of
Selectmen, II. I. Abbott, Λ. M. Coolldge,
horse.
the thumb, blood poisoning having been
John Burke.
Moderator, Ί. S. B.ldgham.
Damon of Norway is in town.
Stanley
Treasurer, Knoch Abbott.
Clerk, Alfred Cole.
the result.
C. S. Chi Ids has a fine stepper on the
Collector, Chas. Chase.
Selectmen, MerrlU 1'ursone, fc. II. Austin,
Mr. Goodwin Wiley is reported a little
s. 8. Committee, A. W.Judklns, K. C. Chase.
streets for a yearling. It is a high blood Sills Whitman.
more comfortable having suffered from
Road Commissioner, Wm. J. I'owell
£.
Τ.
Treasurer.
Brldghatn.
he had of Wm. Gregg of Andover.
which
Total amount of appropriations, $l,03-'>.
an abscess on the foot.
Collector, T. S. Brldgham.
J. F. Packard are improvand
"John"
Prince.
H.
C.
S.
S.
Committee,
WATBBFOBO.
Mrs. Sturdivant and little daughter,
Total amount of appropriation*,
Dorothea, went to Brunswick Thursday ing.
Moderator, li. G Mclntlre.
sale of canncd salmon has had a
The
BBOWNFIELH.
Monroe.
Melville
SturdiClerk,
while
Dr.
to remain a few weeks
sot-back of late.
Selectmen, C. Il I'ride, C. I'. Saunders, Ceo.
Moderator, C. W. Harmon.
vant will go to New York to attend a
II. Keen.
Elder Ladd made his last
Clerk, F G. Ham.
Presiding
W
C.
of
lectures.
course
Treasurer, Daniel Rrown.
Selectmen, 8. K. Eaton, Wm. P. Brooks,
official call here before conference on
Collector, \V E. Douglas.
Blckford.
Rev. Mr. Gleason and family are aband
S. S. Committee, M. M. Ilamlln, W. V. Knee
Sunday.
Treasurer, A. F. Johnson.
sent on a short vacation and no morning Saturday
land.
Master Don Tilton of Auburn is visitCollector, A. F. Johnson.
service was held at the Congregational
Road Commissioner'), Geo. II. VVentworth, W.
S. S. Committee, H. F. Fitch.
ing his grandparents.
E. Douglas.
church March 13th.
Superintendent of Schools, C. H. Maretjn.
is in poor
Starbird
Harriet
"Aunt1'
amount of appropriations, i»;,OtlO.
Total
Harmon.
Road Commissioner, C. W.
to join
Herrick sails for
We'll see next spring what
We'll do our level best;

we can

do,

Lodge,

are

requested to forward

The annual town meeting passed off
last year
quietly, many of the offloere of
of the
being re-elected. The trustees
served din-

letter from the former pastor and wife
of the M. E. church here, Rev. and Mrs.
R. A. Rich of Richmond, which was
cleverly written in rhyme and with it a
contribution which suggested their socks
This was
to have been of unusual size.
There
read by Mr. Clarence Ridlon.
were piano selections by Miss Georgia
also
Marshall and Miss Lola Lane,
songs
bv Mrs. M. S. Davis and Alice Barden.
Refreshments of cocoa and assorted cake
was then served, after which games and
charades were enjoyed until time to go
home.
Miss Ella May Curtis and
George
Young have had the measles, but the
cases grow more scattering and it seems
likely that the disease is about run out.
Miss Mary A. Dana is ill with bronchitis, and although improving it has been
decided not to bold the Wednesday Club
exclusively at her home as heretofore.
Last Wednesday the meeting was held
Loveland.
with Mrs. II.
Mrs. D. F. Nelson and two little daughters, Esther and Ruth, have gone to her
Italy
Judge
former home in Saco for several weeks'
health.
his wife and daughter, March 20. Miss
visit.
C. M. Irish and wife are expected
Wanelleet
the
at
will
remain
Miriam
last
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Shedd moved
home from Florida very soon.
in
Portland.
school
Thursday to Norway, aud Arthur L.
Misses Georgia and Laura Dean have
The spring term of Gould Academy
Mann, who last fall purchased the stand
commenced to board with Miss Sarah
15th.
March
will
Tuesday,
open
occupied by them, will move his family
Barrett. Laura expects a Ilebron classMrs. Shedd
at once to his new home.
mate from Massachusetts to visit lier
West Sumner.
with
the
wishes
of
best
s;oes away
many
Several changes occurred in town soon.
friends. She has been a willing helper
1 expected to have had an account of
in the social life of our town, and was a officers this year. Money raised as fol- a
grand reception at Hotel Long, but the
the W. lows:
member of the Rebekah
unfavorable elements intervening defer
è 000 00
C. T. U., and the Universalist Society by Support of schools,
15° 00 the same.
Repairs ύη school houses
whom she will be much missed.

Rev. C. L. Davenport of Mandalay,
Burma, will speak at the Baptist church
Tuesday evening, March l">th. AH arc

week.
Scott

Btickfield.

Bethel.

School books

Support of poor,
Kua-i-aml brl'ljçes,
vtemorHl Day,
lligh School tuition,

100 UO
60000
2mHi 00
15 0i>
50 00
800 00

Oxford.

Dr. A. L.
ton.

Hersey

has returned to Bos-

Nellie Hayes has gone to Orono to atValley Road, called, is to be made tend the college exercises and will go to
a state road, and $400 was raised for Buffalo to visit her brother.
Roads left in charge of Selectsame.
Sunday morning after the service at
men.
the Congregationalist church, Mrs. Jas.
Mrs. Emma Home and two children Cook was received into the church by
are spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
letter and the sacrament was administerOscar Swift.
ed. The Sunday School bonks have
Byron M. Small ami son Raymond of been catalogued and distributed.
The ladies' society met with Mrs. C.
Farmington, Me., recently spent several
days with Capt. and Mrs. G. M. Small. S. Hayes Wednesday.
Paris
Mr. and Mrs. D. 1). Small are in
Mrs. Ilewey of Auburn visited relafor a few days. Mr. Small is drawn as tives here last week.
her
will
visit
and
son
Small
Mrs.
Willis Wing has a bad case of blood
juror.
people, Mr. and Mrs. Addison Parlin of poisoning and lias been taken to the
Parie Hill. Mr. Walter Chandler and hospital at Lewiston. It was supposed
wife wTTl keep house for them while that he contracted the disease from a
sick horse. The horse has been killed.
they are away.
Mrs. Laura Gammon and Mrs. Holt
People of otir village are saddened by
the uews of the illness of Mrs. Hannah have been very sick with pneumonia.
Bates, who is visiting her sun, Dr. J. II.
There have been several cases of chickBates of East Rochester, Ν. II.
en pox among the scholars here.
Mrs. Thurza Crockett is quite poorly.
Town meeting was held on Monday.
She has not been well at all during the Voted to raise the following amounts:
last few weeks, and has recently had Common schools
$1·.'00 00
800 00
High School,
quite a serious pull back.
999 00
etc.,
Kuel,
Insurance,
repairs,
went
to
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Chandler
500 00
of
poor
Support
Turner, Friday, March 4th, to attend a To pa ν town debt,
1000 00
809 00
drama »iven by the senior class of Leav- To l'UV interest on debt,
800 CO
To pay town olllcers' salaries,
itt Institute.
2500 00
For support of highways and bridges
Mr. Freeman Farrar and Mr. Charles for state road over outlet of Greeley
300 00
ltrook to Oxford station
Buck are in Lewiston on a business trip.
lt'00 00
The directors of the Oxford County Continuent fund,
25 00
Memorial Day,
100 00
Telephone and Telegraph Co. held Kree'and Holmes Library
«00 00
another meeting here on Friday, March Abutments of Stanton bridge,
Ml-cellaneuus expense,

The

so

4th.

olors and kinds.

Here too we can show you a

Pretty styles

Moderator, Ο. M. Richardson.
Clerk, F. E. Blcknell.
Selectmen, Ε. E. Caldwell, W. W. Blanchard,

are

prettily trimmed

spring styles

with braid and buttons.

our

Winter Suits that are marked at one half

few coats.

irice, also a
were ίΙ.ΛΟ .m l
ONE LOT Flannel Waists, sizes .'W, 40, 42, black aud colors,
98c.
.........
(2.00, now

NORWAY, MAINE.

H

BLUE 8TORE8.

NEW SPRING SUITS

ARE IN.

Moderator, A. D. Feesenden.
Clerk, Alfred W. Belcher.
Selectmen, A. I). Fessenden, Issac II. Berry,

Chas. E. Smith.
Treasurer, Geo. W. Gray.
Collec tor, Carleton Warren.
9. S. Committee, Geo. W. Gray.
Superintendent of Schools, C. O. I'endextcr.
Road Commissioner, E. Palmer Fee?enden.
Total amount of appropriations, $3,587.

Η

DIXFIELD.

Rowker.
Trea-urer, C. H. Sessions.
Collector, L. W. Farnum.
s. S. Committee, W. S. Milieu, C. C. Lapham.
Total amount of appropriations, #1,203.

ΜΟΝΚΥ II

&'

CO.

WILL

UVOMKI KAILS.

as

FRÏEIH'KG.

Moderator, B. W. McKcen.
Clerk, N. Charles.
Selectmen, Wm. Gordon, H. D. E. Hutchlns
H

GILEAD.

Moderator, Albert Bennett.
Clerk, Ralph I. Pcabody.
Selectmen, T. G. Lary, S. A. Collin, A. I)
Wight.
Treasurer, Milan R. Benuett.
Collector, E. R. Bennett
8. S. Committee, Α. I». Wight.
Road Commissioners, M M. Mason, Κ. T. Pea

Sà-meÎ E"»»»!.!·.

RKTUR.V

sSJen?a\'l.^erry,'«.

RTreasurer,

NOSTOMACH

...

"EASY îUVETS"

i Better than solder. Anyone can use tln-in. Pprkage uy mall, 25c. Agents wanted,
F. S. KLIDDESI, BATAVI1, Χ. V.

HAVË]

\vlrh
from !he Ut

?t

SlSmenVs^wd,

m?v< rmaker*.

ÏÏtartim?n,n\V. BÎ'wight,

j

glad

ways

Otllce and
Aient*' Balance*
Interest and Kent·*

regular price

Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1003.

Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned 1'reinluius
All other liabilities,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and

surplus

Quincy,

20

quart size, iX

or

submergi

double thick charcoal tin with

g

49c. and fully guaranteed. The regular
is $1 and you gvt cheaper coke tin without submerging

cover, 110 gauge,

price

only

probably sprinkled with acid to make it rust quick and not
guaranteed. When you pay twice as much and get inferior goods
cover

or

the other fellow?

So. Paris.

Variety Store,

Papers

:

nearly

N.

in

Tapestry

and

Dayton

and Brussels

County.

shown in Oxford

SOUTH

of Cut

largest and best line

samples

OS

|

all in stock.

see

them.

Bolster L Co.

Mark.ot

Square,
MAIX1D.

PARIS,

QUAKER RANGE

flass.
t 10,000 no
102,875 00
238,200 no
205,057 On
37,408 82
11,30100

Bank,

30.000 H)
3,531 30

Interests and Rents

Admitted Assets

$ 705,0(53 30

Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1903.
5,750 00
455 776 74

Total liabilities and Surplus
t
A.8. HATHAWAY, Canton, )
A. F. LEWIS, Fryeburg,
t

S.

705,963 30
*Kent8

RICHARDS,

OPTICIAN.

Philadelphia Optical
College.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Wanted.
A young man of good
to drive an express team.

Apply

The

$ 234,437 86

Unearned Premiums
All other liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities,

character]

nickel

rails

QUAKER MODEL
to

Dn·

remove

as

in the

are

they

without bolts.

are

easy

put

50 cts.Down ,nd 50 cts.
W.
Hobbs'
G-eorge
Variety Store Norway.

to

G. L. CURTIS,

Agent

the other fellow?

$ 028,108 52

Bills Receivable

Graduate

or

Fryeburg, Ageut.

Asset·, Dec.SI, 1003.

Real Estate
Mortgage Loans
Collateral Loans
Stocks and Bond*
Cash In Ofllce and
Agents' Balances

1,887 65
281,867 01
11,047 74

100,000 ih)
«531,418 12

Α. F. I,Ε WIS,

y Mut

t

Goods.

Cream Cans 49 Cents

N'-

t 026,198 52

NORWAY.

15c.,

gets the benefit, you

Call

15,102 23
10,570<50

Assel-t,

Admitted

Al-

laundry soap 3c., regular price 5c., scourtin pails 7c., regular price 15c..
flaring
ing soap 5c 5 quart
scrub brushes 5c., tack hammers^c., wash boards 15c., galvanized
steel tubs 59c., white cotton clothes lines 5c., clothes pins ic. per
dozen. When you pay twice as much and get infer ior goods who

5c.,

ever

# 40,(520 <m
54,000 00
711,680 no
10.04S

not.

edge shelf paper, 30 inches long, 24 sheets for 3c., regular price 20c., carpet tacks 2c. a barrel, ammonia in pint bottles
Lace

Order

MASS.

Banks,

buy or

Spring Cleaning

on

We have the

Asset*, Dec.31, 10U3.

Cap h In

to

care

SOUTH PARIS.

Half Price

$5

and conservative cuts.

F. H. NOYES

Are

Holyoke Mut. Fire Ins, Co.
estate,
Mortgage Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,

Nobby

in and look whether you
to show you.

Drop

Carpets, Art Squares,
Rugs, Mattings and Linoleums

NEW YOKK WITNESS,
150 Nassau At., New York.

''Total

W.'

$10.

Our New

prepaid,

Real

already
of these garments if you do
Most useful garment one
or shine.

$15.

to

Coats

«^.Ready for Inspection.-^·

Tli'- hnuiKoti·'» pi···· ol 1 i>4y lingers Bros.,
extra plate i-:lv<-r»v::iv <fi«c catirfard make of
tli τ world'. < iihev<-ryy :i .· *uli«:r:ptioii to our
tl M-W YORK WEEK·
splendid Ιι·Ί ...
ν !t vc-v
LY Wl TMiSi, id
easy for you to
stenrc the rcstof tl... ·<·. (.Γ bti.utlful teaspoons.
For over30yearn v. .- Ιιην<· Wen building our
basin."-* through e:.\- Λ;', tust.liners. S<-na for
free sample c .py <■ r:
Witness, which contains Int.-rvstliig .'•-pciiincnte for every one In
the family, and f...I d.r--<-tions how to net the
full set of up >'i absolutely without cx|iengc.
If you wii-li semi ?!.no now and we will at once
this choice piece of silverforward > on,
ware, and the Witness tor one year. Address:

SALEn,

I

for rain

5000 Rolls

Sa,l-

..

to

WHAT
HAT YOU WANT

Von ran ί?ιπ.Μι y^-tir
wurc υΐ ihoiuu : pat'ern,

Proper

$to

Chase's

granite, tlutvurc, milk pan- and all kitchen
utensils with

EX PEN'S I;

one

who gets the benefit, you

YOUR OWN HOLES

WITHOUT

to

not

SPRING OVERCOATS,

I nothing.

ÎY NOT
WHY

something

Rain

New

Our

owns.

|

_

The assortment is the best.

first choice worth

$5.

You must have

|

in

as

own one.

llyomei has made so many cures of I
the most chronic and deep seated cases
of catarrh, that F. A. Shurtleff Λ C<
consider it a specific in this disease.
They extend an invitation to ail
catarrh sufferers to cal! at their store
and purchase a llyomei outfit witli the
distinct understanding that it will be
absolutely free unless it effects a cure.
The chief reason for the unusual success of llyomei in the treatment ^)f catarrhal troubles and other diseases of I
the air passages, is the fact that it cures
by a new principle, impregnating the air
you breathe with healing and germ-kill! ing balsams. On this account it reaches
I the seat of the disease in a way impossi| ble to pills, drugs or other stomach dos! ing.
Many of F. A. Shurtleff & C'o.'s cusj tonievs who have suffered with catarrh
! since childhood have been cured completely by this scientific remedy.
The complete llyomei outfit costs
SI, and consists of an inhaler that can
be carried in the purse or pocket, a
medicine dropper and a bottle of llyomei. Extra bottles can be obtained for
■*)0cM making it a most economical remedy for the cure of catarrh.
Do not suffer longer with catarrhal I
: disorders, but yet a llyomei outfit from
! F. A. Shurtleff & Co. under their guarantee to return the money if it fails,
j you run no risk whatever. If it cures,
the treatment is not expensive, while if I
it fails. F. A. Shurtleff A· Co. will refund [
and it costs you absolutely
, your money

i MEND

low

See

DOSING.

about $9,0<to

Isn't

a

Thompson, Snow & Co.'κ and Kir»<'libaiim'«
''VITALS BRAND" makes are again our leaders. After examining other lines we find these makes superior, taking style, qualOther makes
ity and price into consideration. Suits $10 to $18.

Moderator, W. C. Rrooks, Jr.
Clerk, V. D. Cole.
Selectmen, C. E. Jackson, IV. S. Sessions, <1.

F. A. SIH liTI.KI I

buying early.

advise

The best values go first.
you ?

The Guaranteed Catarrh Cure,

Moderator, John S. Harlow.
Clerk, Geo. P. StanleySelectmen, Willis W. Waitc, Albion Holman

strongly

We

PLANTATION.

MILTON

DENMARK.

E. C. Bu/.zell.
Treasurer J. F. Merrill.
Collector, f. I,. Eastman.
S. S. Committee, H. D. Harnden, :! years,
A. Hodsdon, 1 year.
Road Commissioner, Frank Merserve.
Total amount of appropriations, $9,125.

THE

Treaeurer, D. C. Rennctt.
Collector, Ν. Κ. Rennctt
8. 8. Committee, A. W. Hart.
Koad Commissioner, H. G. Rennctt.
Total amount of appropriations, $1,030.

Vreasurer, F. K. Itlckuell.
Collector, Ο. M. Richardson.
8. S. Couunltt»e, C. T. Bonner.
Road Commissioners, A. L. Hodge, R. E. McColllster.
Total amount of appropriations, #10,090.

art-

MARK DOWNS.

We have several sizes left in

Flckctt.

F. W. Morse.

88si5?8f38"W-·.

These

nd silk.

Moderator, W. H. Hart.
Chrk, Edgar H Rrooks.
Snlectiuen, Lewis Olson, 8. W. Bennett, II. W.

CANTON.

body.
This time it is Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Bryant's Pond.
Total amount of appropriations, $l,6no.
Barrows who are receiving congratulaThe drama entitled, "My Pard," which
QKAFTON.
tions. They have a liue little son.
March 12th, lias been
was to be played
Moderator, O. \V. itrooks.
The last circle dinner given by the postponed uutil Monday evening, March
Clerk, Ε. B. Farrar.
ladies of the Baptist Society will be on 14, to bo followed by a social dance.
Selectmen, O. W. Brooks, Ε. B. Farrar, A. L
Miss Henrietta Douglass of Bethel Farrar.
Thursday, March 17th. Miss Luella
Farrar is to entertain.
Treasurer, J. W. Chapman.
was in town Thursday afternoon.
Collector, J. W. Chapman.
G. E. Pulsifor has been suffering from
Miss Essie Bowker went to Bethel
S. S. Committee, A. !.. Farrar, Ε. B. Karrar.
a severe bronchial trouble recently, also
Friday and attended the entertainment Superintendent of Schools, (). W. Brooks.
Total amount of appropriations, $1,180.
his son Harry is ill and under care of a there Friday and Saturday evenings.
Walton Wyman is at home from his
physician.
ORKKNWOOD.
Dr. Ε. II. Andrews of Bruuswick was school at Rtunford Falls.' We are pleasModerator, L. K.Cole.
in town last Wednesday.
ed to report that Walton won first prize
I- P. Β*·»·. «· "
at school in the speaking contest.
Greenwood.
Cole.
The Y. P. C. E. met at Mrs. Ansel
L. H.
Treasurer,
PenjejTen years ago the last week in Feb- Dudley's Thursday evening.
Collector, C'hae. II. Richardson.
S.S. Committee, L.H.Penley.
Edward Stanley of Bethel was in town
ruary a frigid wave passed over, said to
Superintendent of Schools, George W. Bien
directbe the coldest for the winter; and
vjuuuuj.
•rdson.
,,
the
weaththe
tirst
of March,
A line ten-pound boy came to the
ly after, <>r
lîoail Commissioner, George L. cole.
er changed for the better; and during
Total amount of appropriations, $.>,·!«»·>■
liome of Mr. anil Mrs. David Hayes
the next 20 days sap ran so freely that Thursday night. Mrs. Ilayes is as well
1IANOVKK.
some who had tapped a large number of as can be expected at this writing, FriM« ilerator, II. Κ. Dyer.
trees, let it run to waste just because day morning.
Clerk. A. G. Howe
Selectmen, Λ. T. Powers, Ε. P. Smith, ss. t
The farmers' institute will meet at
they lacked vessels for holding it, and
I>avle.
some are prophesying that the history of Grange Hall March loth.
Arthur G. Howe.
Treasurer,
that sap season is about to repeat itself.
Collector..!. D. Kimball.
Denmark.
So may it be.
S. S. Committee, Etta M. Howe.
Road Commleeloner, Μ. A. Ho.t.
Last winter two men cut wood on a
Mr. Dudley S. Perkins is able to pet
Total amount of appropriations, *>.1.
hillside and near an outcropping ledge, down stairs into the store.
which at some remote period had been
HARTFORD.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Jewett have
Moderator. J. W. Llbby.
badly shattered by some mighty agency. taken up their abode with Mr. Albion
Here the hedgehogs, to all appearance, Merrill and will care for him the reA. Holmes. T. Ε
had made their home ever since they mainder of his life.
The animals made
were first created.
W.
T.
B.
Stetson.
is
short
Smith
a
Mr. George
having
Collector, W. P. Hayford.
roads iu the snow, and in those roads vacation here from his labors at Smith's
S. S. Committee, G.w. Β·""*»·
the men set trapsaud succeeded in catch- Mills.
Superintendent of Schools, W. L. Llbby.
Road Commissioner, J.
Mr. Fred Sanborn has had one of his
ing several of them.
Τ JfJ" »3,.ιιι>·
Total amount ot appropriation»,
Tlio first of the present winter the toes taken off on account of its being
work
near
the
same men commenced
frozen.
LOVELL.
The ladies of the East Denmark
place, and knowing the animals still
Moderator. W. O. Brown.
made it their headquarters, they under- Methodist church had a circle in Odd
« McAlH,
took to clean them out by using another Follows Hall Wednesday evening.
ter, Benjamin Russell, Jr.
mode of warfare. For this purpose
Mrs. A. W. Belcher is slowly improvTreasurer, Seth F. Heald.
they made a smudge of green boughs at ing from her late sickness but still con- Collector, Fred L. Harrlman.
S. S. Committee, C. K. Chapman.
the entrance of the principal fissure, lined to her bed.
Road Commleeloner, Wm. 8. Fox.
and as there happened to be a draft in
The grange circle met with Mr. and
Total amount of appropriations, *4,50».
the right direction it soon became evi- Mrs. Elmer Berry Tuesday evening.
MASON.
dent that the animals were gettiug very There was a large attendance.
uncomfortable.
Moderator, F. I. Bean.
They continued to
rierk
Krvln
Hutchinson.
East Bethel.
cough and sneeze for a while, but reSelectmen, Krvln Hutchinson, A. G. Lovrjoy
fused to show themselves outside their
Mr. G. K. Hastings loaded two cars Α. Κ Tyler.
aud
was
all
still.
Treasurer. F. I. Bean.
with cord wood last week.
finally
apartmeut,
S. S. Committee. Ε. H Morrl'l.
And «ince that day not a trace of a
Mr. F. B. Howe has loaded another
Total amount of appropriation*, fow»
hedgehog has beeu seen about the prem- car with potatoes for Boston market.
ises.
MEXICO.
Mr. J. Cleve Bartlett went to the Eye
The men reported a good deal of dam- and Ear Infirmary, Portland, last week,
Moderator, R. L. Taylor.
age done to the trees in that vicinity, for an operation of one of his eyes.
Η. T. Richards, J. L
the poplars being injured the most of
Mr. Ε. E. Hastings from Fryeburg,
Treasurer, Η Β. Whitman.
any by these contemptible animals.
visited his uncle, J. I). Hastings, at his
Collector. J. M. Doyen
Our late visitors included Scott Mer- home here last week.
8. S. Committee, L. II. McAllister.
rill and wife, accompanied by Thomas
Mrs. Z. McAllister and children from
Road Commissioner, B. t
Total amount of upproprlatlone, $15,20».
Green, who bought the George Judkins North Lovell are visiting at Porter Faris
twin
and
the
father
of
those
well's and other relatives in town.
place,
NEWHV.
boys as before mentioned. Mr. Green
Moderator, II. F Thurston.
was born in Ireland in 180ΰ, aud in that
North Albany.
section of the country where only the
M. L. Thurston, H
Miss Gusta Kimball has returned home
English language is spoken. Arriving from Lowell, Mass., where she has been M. Kendall .John 8. Allen.
Treasurer,
at manhood lie enlisted in the British for several weeks.
Collector, D. C. Smith
8. S. Committee, T. A. tames.
army, served a while in India and Egypt,
Mr. and Mrs. Abner. Kimball have
Road Commleeloners, D.C. Smith, C- I>· Bean,
and finally succeeded iu gettiug a fur- moved from his brother's to the
J. P.
amount of appropriations, $
Total
lough for home. Hut while there he Kimball house in this place.
concluded to try Uncle Sam a while for
NORWAY.
Miss 011a Emçry has finished her work
a master; so, bidding John 13ull
good at Eben Barker's and ie now at home.
Moderator, A. 8. Klmliall.
Clerk. Goo. L.Curtis.
by. he came to this country and has had
Ed Good has got through for Leslie
Selectmen. A. J. Stearns, Edward E. Witt,
no occasion to return.
That was about Kimball and is now at work for I.
S. Frank L. Mlllett.
14 years ago.
Agent, .1.0. Crooker.
Morrill at his mill in Bethel.
Mr. Green's description of his native
Treasurer, H. J. Bangs.
Miss Mary Moses returned to Stark,
Geo. A. Cole.
Collector,
country, including the climate and peo- N. U., Monday. She had been visiting
S. 8. Committee, Geo. E. Tubbeple, also the peat bogs from which they friends here for a while.
Rosd Commissioners, Anson J. Mlllett, T. L·.
Harlan 8. Flint.
obtain the most of their fuel, was highly
Mr. Campbell has been in this place Heath,
Truant ofllcer, Geo.W. Locke.
interesting and
recently mending umbrellas and tinware.
Library trusteee, M. L. Kimball, B. F. BradTown meeting is
past with the
amount of approprlatlone, $17,!*»'.
Hartford.
same board of officers with one excepMiss Winnie Robinson has purchased a iton, that of collector being changed.
OXFORD.
fifteen horse power gasolene engine.
Moderator, A. 8. Fuller.
East
Brownfield.
Miss Robinson intends to build an addiClerk, Roscoe F. Staple*.
r
Selectmen, C. F. Durcll, E. L. Burns, Geo. L.
tion to her store and put in the engine
Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney has returned
Wilder.
and a grinding mill, also an elevator.
home.
Treasurer, D. 8. Richmond.
8. 8. Committee, Roscoe F. Staples.
Town officers were chosen this year
The circle supper and fair at BradRoad Commleeloner, C. T. Ward well.
representing a new board. The town bury's Hall, March 7, was quite a suc- Total
amount of appropriations, flO,(H4.uo.
voted to buy a road machine which is cess. Although the weather was exvery much needed. William Libby was tremely unfavorable, many attended.
PARI8.
chosen superintendent of schools.
The proceeds were nearly twelve dolModerator, Jnmes 8. Wright.
Geo. Burgess has had a telephone put lars.
Clerk-Wllllam J. Wheeler.
Selectmen—Franklin Maxim, Jesse C. Howe,
in his residence.
The Universalist Circle met with Mrs.
Hammond.
C. C. Fletcher is improving in health. 0. A. Perkins last Thursday afternoon. lenryD
Treasurer—Frank A. Shurtleff.
Miss Eva Nelson, the central "Hello"
S. S. Committee—F. E. Wheeler.
Harry Butterfield gave a dance and
H. Jackson.
girl at Shufenacadie, Nova Scotia, is oyster supper at Bradbury's Ilall last Collector—Alfred
8u|>erlntendent of Schools, Alton C. Wheeler.
visiting her friend, Winnie Robinson, Friday night.
and making herself useful during her
FKRU.
Locke's Mills.
stay clerking in Miss Robinson's store.
Moderator, B. A. Swasey.
Ν. B. Burgess has bought a driving
A. L. Emery was in the place over
·>· W. Uowell, B.
horse of Maurice Farrar.
Sunday, (5th. He has a nice job in Au- 1 jOVeiOV·
Η.
B.
Roblneon.
Treasurer,
burn.
Collector, J. A. Arnold.
North Stoneham.
E. L. Tebbets' logging teams have
8 8. Committee, Howard Turner.
Road Commleeloner. 8. A. Getchell.
Sumner Durgin has returned from a linished hauling long lumber from his
trip to Skowhegan. He went to see his mountain lot, also Eben Lowe has finish- Total amount of appropriations, $5,775.
I
ed
from
near
he
same
place.
daughter Violet who was threatened
ROXBORT.
with pneumonia.
Henry Douglass is at his wife's moth- Moderator, John B°ed.
Mrs. J. C. Sawyer is visiting Minnie er's, Mrs. Annie Emery's, with a fracSelectmen, Â.
Bobbins. J. H. Thomas, W.
Farmer of Lovell. Eva McAllister from tured arm, having hurt it about his work.
ι. Taylor.
Waterford is staying with her daughter Be and his wife are to commence houseTreasurer, John Beed.
Ella while she is away.
keeping soon in Bethel, after their rent Collector, J. H. Jenne.
S. 8. Committee, John Beed.
Mrs. Burnham McKeen of Albany iff lias been put in repair.
Superintendent of Schoole, Cora B. Iluseey.
William Smithurst, who has been at
staying a few days with ber daughter,
Road Commissioner, J. H. Jenne.
SV. H. Farnham's since last spring, reMrs. John Adams.
bdmford.
Jonathan Brown, who has worked for turned to his home in Marblehead, Mass.,
Moderator, Waldo Pettenglll.
Wm. Gammon this winter, went home to Saturday, 12 th.
W. H. Farnham and wife visited his
Bridgton to attend town meeting.
«r. v. Klnib.U,
Willard Barker and a little girl, Inez nother and brother's family at West j .rthur Gauthier.
F.
Β.
Martin.
Treasurer,
of
6th.
visited
at
Wm. Ellis, Rumford, Sunday,
Hodgkins,
Bridgton,
Collector, Francis J. Lord.
▲. J. Aver is home again after a visit
Gammon1· and Hr B. McKeen'· Saturday
8.8. Committee. Henry M.Colby.
ι
irith his children for some months.
and Sunday.
Total amount of appropriation*, $4,,3ί5.

instructive.

The

than ever.

LINCOLN PLANTATION.

appropriations, fi.OOo.

WUUs W. Towle.
Treasurer, Jas. P. Johnston.
Collector, Daniel F. Newton.
S. S Committee, Κ. E. Holman.
Total amount of appropriations,

greater variety

of braid and
are mostly short, with quite a lot
ery neat and dressy. The jackets
them over.
look
and
sure
He
all.
to
suit
nearly
trappings. Sizes and prices
in flannel, brilliantine
in Children's and Misses' separate Coats

WOODSTOCK.

BYHON.

Total amount of

goods

DEPARTMENT.

SUIT

Moderator, James L. Rowker.
Moderator, J. E. Shaw.
Clerk, Ned I Swan
Clerk, Β. H. Richards.
Selectmen, H. C. Bacon, J. M. Day, J. A. Ti
Selectmen, II. H. Richards, E. G. Knapp, S. h.
tus.
Presfey.
Treasurer, James L. Rowker.
Treasurer, John Houghton.
Collector, B. It Hlillinrs.
Collector, F. I). Abbott.
Road Commissioner, H. II Rims.
S. S. Committee, L. A. Dunn.
η.
Ο.
amount of appropriations,
E.
G.
Total
Knapp,
Road Commissioners,

Presley.

new

Norway, Me.
Express.

for Canadian
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Paris Lodge of Masons has a special
meeting Tuesday evening. Work K. A
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A sou was born to Mr and Mrs. William I*. Marx ton Monday morning. Mrs,
Marston is very ill.

M.

liev. A. \V. Pottle was ill and unable
Hi*
to attend his services on Sunday.
pulpit was supplied by .lames !.. Cu tu-
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evening
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month.
~M,.unt Ρ eisant Kebekah Lodge,
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second ».««! fourth Krlday» oi «a< ti
ui
In « Mil Kellow-' Hall.
I U -w. κ. Kit),ball Post. No. IV\ rtecte
! ami third
Saturday evenings of ei h
nth. In ·.. A. IL Hall.
«
K· Klu.baU ttellef Corps meet.- tirst
th rd
cvenlu#» of each month. In
••a· ii

■

Saturday

u{|k> Mall.
υ* "—Paris Grange, from May 1 to «κ-t 1
■cie '.-.vu.land fourth Saturday; during the
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I lull.

ti.C.-Second and fourth Monday* of
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P.—stony ltr»K.k Lodge, No. 1m
-econd and fourth Wcduewlay t venln t

of vh month
v
Hamlin U1 !^e, No, 31 meets tverr
evtnlai.' at Pythian Hall.
«
β* America —s„uth M*
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>
.·*.{·.
I
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Porter was at bonu* from tLe
"1 Maint· Saturday and .Sun-

Hoy

iversity

:

day.
I

It*· County Cotumissioners hold an
session at the court house

adjounted
'les.lay.

I

I in* dateH f«>r this year s county fair
have been ii\ed as die Kith, 14th and
i'.th >>f September.

Rehearsal of Mt. Pleasant Kebekah
Ite-rree team Friday eveoino of this
week. Λ full at ten· lance of the team is
asked for.
Vdvertised lett.-r in South Paris post
•dhee March 14, l'.t<»4;
Mr·. A«ue> K. Ruck.
S. h Havis, PodtutaMer.
It»· t.,r.11 receipts of the recent but'ercarnival of the I niversalist <;....d
144 : ίο ; expenses.
t-er >,»cietv were
'e**viui; the net receipts at

I
«

,-J

dishes who brought
'!'··· t.· the butterfly carnival will tiud
There
·■;i
i>i,es al <;o.»d Cbeer Hall
''"r dishes there waiting t>· be
■•iniied.
\

t

of

owners

!1 v 1 'i"■ * I u'raduatiti^ class had
h,.u>e when thev
presented
:n Maine- at the Kill Wednesday
«'··
·"u aiei increased the funds iu their
tr Astiry by a fair amount.
1

'ζ

d
Down

—

«icorije Κ. Morton left Monday m»rnbusiness trip to V-w V..rk
Mis Mort η and Miss Kittie Morton a,where
cornp.iin him as fur as Boston,
tne> will visit a few days.
,n- «"r

'aines (.alli^an of Norwav was ,01,»niitted to jail >un«lay, charged with iu>iyiis of
!
x.cation and distuibance.
the «li.sturl.ant .· were evident u> on his
who painted the
lace, but the

siod>

party

esca|>e<l.

members of the
and
Uoman sSrai, Relief ( orv« are r.·.,nest••«I t«> bv present at the next regular
meeting, M irrh Ρ «th. as early a* possible
πι tlie eveuing, as there is to Ik.· initiation work at thai time.
I He

ollicers

Mr. an.l Mrs. \\ illiaiu l'. Morton g*ve
a party to twelve or tifteen young peowas
ple Thursday evening. The tinte and
pleasantly spent in plaving charadesother
various finies. Ice cream and

refreshments

were

serve*!.

I lu· nés» Mipper ami entertainment of
".lie (until ( heer will he held April .*<th.
1 he As. B's. Cs. IPs, and K's «ill enunder
tertain and all members coming
that list are asked to meet with Mrs.
George Abbott on Church Street Tuesday afternoon a? 2:·^» for a committee

meeting.

George L. Libbv is the early man
with his poultry this year. His lirst
brood of chickens came >·1Γ March -Ith.
and they were not hatched by a wooden
hen, either, but by the old fashioned
kwi<i with feathers. He shows au egg
laid by a White Plymouth Rock which
inches and weighs:; l-i'
me isures «1
ounces.

News was recently received by relatives here of the death of Mrs." Mary
Cumuii ugs in Tacoma, Wash., on the
Mrs. ('uniinitios,
of February.
-,,t 'ι
whose nuideunaiue was Hideout, was
Mrs.
a >i>ter of Mrs. Dora D. Greene and
^ ^ Atkins of this place, and she and
her daughter spent the past summer
with their relatives here.
lion. Waldo Pettengill of Kumford
1"ails aud Kdwiu Riley of Livermore were
Mr. Hilev is
at s«»uth Paris Tuesday.
superintendent of the International
Falls.
Paper Co."s mill at Livermore
He is a candidate for delegate to the Rethe
from
publicau national convention
Second ( ongressiotuil District, and is
more than likely to serre iu that ca-

pacity.

I he Kel>ekalis had a jolly time at
their nutting party Friday evening. The
tirst ladies' prize was won by Mrs. Fred
Wright; the gentlemen's, by Mr. Morr.
The two boohv prizes went to Mrs. l>ert
Glover. Refreshments
Dean and M
of coffee, sandwiches ami cake were
served. The entertainment committee
are to be
congratulated for the success
...

of the evening.

of the V. 1'.

The tirst regular meeting
C. Γ. at the I'niversalist church, was
held last evening. The Vice-President,
Mrs. J. t>. liurbank, read a very interestothers
ing paper, w hich was followed by
with selections or original thought,
making this one of the best evening
meetings held since the church was
opened. Next Sunday eveuing, the
President. Miss Iva McArdle. will lead
the meeting.

On the occasion of her fifth birthday
last Wednesday, Miss Muriel Howker
of her young
gave a party to twenty-two
friends, from l'::ft) to ΰ ι\ ». To say
that the youngsters enjoyed themselves
immensely is putting it mildly, especialif one chanced to get a glimpse of the

ly
at
twenty-three after they were seated
Each
one long, prettily decorated table.
a souveguest had a buttonhole bouquet,

miniature
nir cake decorated
turtle, and another piece of souvenir
cake mounted with a little doll. The
table was bountifully supplied, and the
amount of punch, ice cream and other
goodies that little people can make good
use of is surprising.
Quite a number of
I'irtlidaj gifts were lett for the young
hostess.
with

a

Although it was a rough, cold night,
fair audience assembled at the court
house Wednesday evening for the usual
court week temperance meeting. The
assembly was called to order by Clerk ol
Courts Whitman, who called Charles P,
to
preside. Mr
Barnes of Norway
Barnes called upon Rev. J. II. Little tc
offer prayer, and following the prayei
addressed the meeting for a few min
Other speakers who responded
utes.
when called upon were Hon. James S
H. K. Hammond, Walter L
a

Wright,

C
Gray, Rev. B. S. Hideout, Alton
Wheeler, and J. Hastings Bean. All tin
speakers took strong ground, not ouli
in favor of temperance but of the pro
hibitory law, and expressed themselvei
as unqualifiedly opposed to resubmis
sion. It was an interesting as well a
an earnest
meeting, and will tend t<

strengthen

reputation ο
leading light in tern

still more the

Oxford County as a
and enforcement
perance, prohibition

large masses from above, and In provid and the business will be qnickly dli
that the final ac
ing no guard or railing about the ma posed of. It is likely
chinery at the point where Mr. Babl journinent will be made not later tha

Supreme Judicial Court.
March Tekm, liKM.
Justice

S. C. Strout,
Charles F. Whitman,
A. H. Whitman,
Ellery c. Park,
Edgar L. Flint,
II. E. Hammond,
W. A. Barrows,
Walter L. Gray,

Presiding '·
Clert

Stenographei
County Attorney
Sherifl
Criei

Messengei

Librarian

No one else saw the accident.
On the part of the defence it is assert
ed, and very positive testimony was introduced to that effect, that no ashei
was being carried by the conveyor on
the day of the accident, so that the ash
Ιιυρι er could not have been over-full,
It is also contended that the several
openings through which the conveyoi
descended were no larger than ueces
sary for the unobstructed operation oi
the apparatus. The theory of the defence is that Mr. Babb sat down, as he
sometimes did, on the foundation wall
at the side of the pit to warm his feet at
a steam pipe which ran along the wall,
and that he either got dozy and fell or
slipped forward into the sprocket wheel
which was in front of him, or in risiug
made a mis-step and got caught.
The case was plentifully illustrated
with photographs, introduced by both
sides, of the exterior and interior of the
building, plans of the machinery, and a
model measuring over two feet in it*
several dimensions of the lower part of
the buildiug antl the conveyor.
The case was given to the jury late in
the afternoon of Thursday. They remained out about two hours, then sealed
their verdict, and Friday morning returned a verdict for the
plaintiff,
$2750.00. The case will go to the law

got in.

Wednesday.

divorce libels are included ii
entries made this term, whicl
keeps thu divorce business well up t
the pace sot by our modern life.

Thirty

the

--·

Promptly at 10 o'clock Tuesday mort
ing Judge Strout ascended the bench a t

styles and colors of spring
F. H. Noyes Co.

New
in.

just

NORWAY.

—

—

j
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Town

Paris.

OAKLAND^RANGES

caps

Clotking cleaned, repaired and pressed
F. H. Noyes Co.
HOW'S THIS!

new

The village schools re-opened Monday
Delightful March weather.
Robert Frost was before the Munici
At the regular meeting oftheSieter- the Oxford County court house, th 3
pal Court Thursday on a charge ο
hood Thursday evening tliere w ill be a usual formal proclamations were made
breach of the peace on Monday whei
rehearsal of the degree team. All must and the March term of Supreme .Indicia 1
he followed one Scribner about the vil
Court was open for business.
be present.
lage with a revolver threatening to shoo
was
offered by Rev. W. Ε
Prayer
drill
Co. D will give its third annual
him, etc. The court gave him a sen
Brooks, D. I)., of the South Paris Con
and ball, Friday evening, April 1st,
tence of sixty days in jail and euspendec
gregational church. The usual formali
Ο
of
Co.
House.
UH>4, Norway Opera
the same during good behavior.
ties followed, and the organization ο f
Auburn will give the drill.
Helen M. Staples of Hanover is visit
the court was completed.
ing at Mrs. C. B. Cummings'.
The grand jury empaneled at th< î
A boiler has been set at the junction of
(irace M. Robinson of Yarmouth visit
l'iue Street aud Market Square, anil as October term was called, and all thi >
ed her friends in town the first of tin
the Democrat goes to press digging is members answering to their names, the;
week. Her parents were formerly resi
going ou preparatory to the work of were instructed to retire to their room
«lents of Norway.
thawiug the l'iue Street water main, The traverse juries were empaneled a! t
We understand that D. Cromett Clark
which has beeu eh toed for the past three follows:
formerly of the Advertiser, has acceptet
KIKST IL'IO
weeks.
a position on the Waterville Sentinel.
Κ I isean. Mason, Foreman.
Howard Γ). McAlister went to the
Alvin C. Scribner of Norway paid a fine
Κ. M Hal ley An<tover.
of
iïilea<l.
Sftli Benils,
of one dollar and costs in the Municipa
hospital at Lewiston Monday morning
Kitner Hllllnge, Wooiletnck.
last week to undergo an operation for
Com t Monday f >r in'oxication.
W II. Cha<H>ourne Waterfor»!.
Monday's annual town meeting wai
I'rtnce ti.i o'eorl, IMxflehl.
appendicitis. It was pronounced by the
attended by the town's voters,
George Cummlng*, Albany.
surgeons a bad case. Mr. McAlister is
largely
!
I.twellynll Cualiinan, Norway
now reported as doing well, and comThe contest of the meeting was on Mu
court on exceptions.
\V. K. l>eCo»ter, Canton,
nicipal officers. The total vote was δϋδ
plete recovery is looked for.
hariewi'. Fames, Itethel.
DAVIS VS. MILTON PLANTATION.
William It. Fume*. Hetliel.
Mr. Stearns uttteived 324 and Mr. D. S
W.
Orln
Kilgccomli, Norway.
Work of Paris Town Meeting.
The case of Henry Davis vs. the In- Sanborn, who was defeated, received
!
SECOND JCKY
The appropriations were as follows:
habitants of Milton Plantation was tried
As most of our subscribers, except
Win. L. Harlow, Buckflelil, Foreman
Friday. Swasey for the plaintiff, Wright Town debt,
'hose living in the towns of Paris and
1
$1800 (M
George Κ Klll.i'.t. li mfonl.
1200 0<
for the defendant plantation. The suit Support of poor,
I'arls.
Norway, last week received au edition of Grorge W. Frothlngham,
480IX
I
η
rest
te
charges
Charles K. Garland, Porter.
was brought by Mr. Davis for the paythe Democrat iu which the report of the
1Λ00 0<
salaries
Officers'
Fre<l A. Holt, Frveburg.
or
ment of throe town orders,
strictly
0<
3000
Paris town meeting was closed with the
ami
Roads
brhlges
•lames K. Iri-h. Hurtfonl.
liooom
li. A KMiler, Mexico
plantation orders, drawn in 1898 and Snow bills, pant winter,
forenoon session, we give a summary of
4<kmj"
Stiueroail
of
One
Lovell.
to
Am.tmial
$50.00.
Leliarun,
181M), and amounting
the business transacted at the afternoon
Ss!.V) CM
Common schools,
John C. OMham. I'eru
these orders was drawn to Mr. Davis Textbooks,
·>00 0<
session.
Κ rank Κ Iteeil. Itumtonl.
had
which
other
4oou
and
the
two,
himself,
I»anlel I». Small. Su < lier.
Repairs
This session was two hours and a half
.MMC
Insurance ami school appllnncee,
Dana
drawn
to
K.
UrowufleM.
were
been
S|>rln>ç,
endorsed,
Clayton
iu length, aud every article of the reU
1700
School
Sl'I'KKM MhKAKIKH.
Bean and I. W. Andrews respectively. Illpli of
300 01
maining twelve in the warrant provoked
Snpt. Hcho Ίβ,
Salary
these
» Ixfor l.
that
fK
Mr.
Davis
450
F.
Charles
.Statuon,
It
1'ubllc
was
in
most
Library
by
explained
Norway
more or less discussion—more
SO W
l'Ierea E. Wheeler, l'aria.
orders had become mislaid by him and Memorial Day,
cas» s, especially the cose of the sewer.
After the juries were organized, Seth forgotten until discovered by him early
folhundred
foi
of
the
to
$1.50
were
made
Voters
per
pay
Appropriations
Bern is and Win. K. DeCoster of the first in March, 100:5. There was no record the collection of taxes.
Compensator
lowing sums:
from
and
serving,
that any of them had ever been paid.
jury were excused
of the road commissioner was fixed al
Tu rum ι· tenu· I near.? Λ ..SturtevuDl'e,
J1"·"" their places were tilled
The defence was on the ground that •SI.7"» per day. The town voted to mainby the two
Kur «tfte γ··λ·1.
not
OeÎclencv In commun ech ,u! m>|>n>|>rlas u pernti m erari es.
and
are
the orders had been paid
tain schools in the Vagger, Crocketl
5*·'
tl«»n for !>«-* year,
2WM*'
rightfully in the plaintiff's possession, Ridge and Millettville districts, also a
To n-i'iilr KoMer «cl» ·ο! hou-e
1'HKSKNTATION TO TIIK CK1KK.
-. w.
rtJO.uo
Γ
·τι Mirket
also that one of them—that drawn to winter term of school at Frost Hill
river,
Λ pleasant affair outside the routine
Mr. Davis—is not a legal claim, having The Brown-Canwell road was accepted
The legacy of Clementine Λ. Cushman. of
ordinary court procedure followed been drawn for a purpose for which the as laid out. Taxes become due Nov. 1st,
lot
η for the care of her cemetery
,,t
Hon.
the organization of the court.
with the
plantation officers had no authority to '04, with interest at 0 percent after Jan,
•n l'aris Hill, was accepted,
James S. Wright, rising in his place in
money.
1st, Ό*», and 10 percent after May 1st,
provision that interest should be allowed the bar, addressed the court, and callin» expend
It was developed by the testimony '0ô. It was voted to pay the bill of ·>:12;*
at three per ceut.
II.
E.
the
venerable
Hammond,
crier,
up
that the orders in question have some- and interest thereon—the outcome ol
Voted that the town accept the prop- addressed him somewhat as follows:
thing of a history. It seems to have the Merrill suits.
eitv of
Kdwiu Richardson toward his
Mr. Hammond: The court, the memthe custom in Milton for some
At the annual meeting of the school
support, and the selectmen were au- bers of the bar, the sheriff, deputies and been
the treasury not having money to board Wednesday, Frank Kimball was
years,
thorized to convey it.
have seen fit to present
officers,
on
intercounty
have
orders
to
put
elected chairman aud Charles P. Barnes,
pay all bills,
•similar action w.is taken iu the case of
you with a little memento of their re- est by demanding payment,
and the
was re-elected Superintendent of
the property of George <ί. Fuller.
gard, and I have been asked to act as orders were then held as an investment, Esq.,
durSchools.
It was voted to maintain schools
This pleasant service was
the
for
spokesman.
extent
to
some
current
or
WhitCaroline E. Angell read her
in
Tubbs,
Rev.
the
passed
ing the coming year
to have been done by Judge Foster, but
Holster
pavment of bills. In li>01 the assessors, resignation of the pastorate of the Unitcntore, Kiscoe, Hollow* and
he is not present. It would have been
of which board Mr. Davis was that year versalist church, Sunday morning, to
school houses, aud uot to maintain a
especially appropriate that he should do one, called in the outstanding orders take effect May 1st at the completion ol
school iu the Suow's Falls school house.
as he came to this bar about the same
it,
and refunded their debt by issuing the twentieth (20th) year as pastor of
The only school in the list which caused time
you became crier of the court—in bonds in their
place. In the printed re- the church.
extended discussion was that in the ISttt.
at the close of the municipal year,
Selectman Frank I.. Millett went to
Holster house. This has been a hone of
hun- port
Eighteen
sixty-three—nineteen
they gave a list of outstanding orders Lewiston this week for treatment for his
contention for several years. Some of dred four—more than an
lifeaverage
to light, including
the residents of the district want a time. Few men have held one official which had not come
eyes.
which this suit was
the three on
Rev. and Mrs. Charles R. Tenney of
school, w hile others prefer to have their
for that length of time. 1 look
beposition
said
that
also
they
Auburn visited F. A. Danforth and wife
brought. They
scholars transported to South l'aris. A about me in the
and I see only one
bar,
been
had
orders
paid, the first of the week.
lieved the missing
school was finally voted, an<l Ϋ-00 was
man—Brother Bridgham—who was a and
Mark l'ride returned from the Centhey did not iuclude them in the
raised to put the school house iu condi- member of this bar when
you became an liabilities. Mr. Davis did not himself tral Maine General
Hospital Friday.
tion to use.
officer of the court. During your term
he
that
now
and
this
says
Mrs. l'ride was in Lewiston during her
sign
report,
The most exciting question of the day, of service
you have seen many new mem- did not sanction it, though his colleague husband's
the
was
in
the
house
which
oueou
aud t' e only
hospital.
sojourn
bers come to the bar, and many pass out
When Mr.
on the board says he did.
C. L. DeCoster has left the shoe shop
polled, was the questiou of a sewer from from this life into the Great Beyond.
Davis produced the orders a year later, ami is at work for J. O. Crookor with
Market Square to the river. The vote on
Iu recognition of your long, faithful
the treasurer was instructed not to pay whom lie learned his trade some years
this was 7'.' in favor of passing over the and efficient service as crier of this
court, them and this suit was
brought.
ago.
article, ami l il opposed. Six hundred we desire
you to accept this gavel as a
Considerable testimony was introducdollars was raised to build it.
Capt. Mitchell made an inspection of
testimonial of our appreciation
slight
rewitnesses
the
ed relative to what
Co. I) at the Opera House Monday evenThe article regarding the drainage of and esteem.
and
said
been
had
what
as
to
membered
Western Vvenue was passed over.
ing. Ho found the company in excelMr. Hammond took the gavel presentThe
done about the payment of the orders, lent condition.
inspection and
ed. and though taken by surprise, briefly and it tended to show a somewhat con- j
Resolutions.
drill were very interesting to the visitors
the
and appropriately responded to
prefused condition of affairs. The list of wlio filled the galleries.
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly sentation
address, saying he accepted witnesses and interested parties included
Mrs. M. L. Kimball entertaiued the
Father to remove from our midst our the
ami
It
with
gift
pride
pleasure.
quite a portion of the adult male popula- Quiet Club Tuesday evening.
comrade, Oliver (*. Curtis, be it
was true that for more than forty \ears
At the annual meeting of the Board of
Resolved, That we, the members of lie had been crier of this court. During tion of Milton.
Public
the Norway
After the testimony was in, it appear- Management of
Win. K. Kimball l'o>t. No. I IS Depart- this time he had been treated
by
every
ing that the Bean and Andrews orders Library the following officers were
ment of Maine, extend to his family our
one connected with the court with inbeen
not
had
and
were not negotiable,
elected :
heartfelt sympathy in their bereavement. variable
courtesy. For this, as well as
legally assigned to Davis and were not President—John Λ. Roberts.
The Post has lost by his death a for this token which he should
highly
Mr.
Swasey
Vice President—Rev. 1$. S. Rhleout.
worthy comrade and the community a prize, he returned his heartiest thanks. legally collectable by him, the
Secretary— \V <'. I.eavitt.
writ,
moved to strike them out of
gi.od citizen, and while his loss is severeF. Smith.
Treasurer—Ε
Jtitlge Strout added a few words apthe motion.
Executive Committee—Ε F. Smith, A. J.
ly felt by his comrades and friends there preciative of Mr. Hammond's long, and Judge Strout granted on the Davis
1$
F.
then
Bradbury.
Stearns,
The
action
remaining
is much to console his mourning family
«·..ι .....ι ..ι.κ.
Purchasing Commltteee—M. L. Kimball, B. S,
order alone, and that having been drawn
ot that which is without
in the me
Rhleout, Frank Kimball.
Mr. Hammond is well known about
was not
which
the
bill
a
for
ιι
minier
ι
i>e
plantation
.\
tu
«Ι name.
prit e, .ι
to purchase the last volume of
the county, not only from his connection
authorized to pay, .Judge Strout ordered Voted
Resolved, That a copy of these résolu-1 with the court, but a* a
prosperous a verdict for the defendant, and the case Stoddard's lectures.
of
this
the
records
be
tions
put upon
farmer and leading citizen of Paris. He
1 lit' ntl'iiiii wiimuu αν ν/, u. νι·ιιι·ι···<^·>
was closed.
Post, that il copy be sent to his family, has twice
Λ· Sons' mill, Bridge Street, sounded a
represented the town in the
and that they be published in the Oxford
CRIMINAL BUSINESS.
lire alarm Saturday about 10 o'clock.
legislature. As stated above, since 1K»}:{
Democrat.
near
he has been crier of the court, and
Tlio grand jury had one of tlio shortest Their dry house, a small building
Committee
T. F. Hathaway,
though now 7·'» years of age, is one of sessions ever recorded, reporting in the the mill, was in liâmes. The tire departon
H. li. Maxim.
the most punctual of court attendants. middle of the afternoon
Wednesday. ment at once responded and in a few
Î Resolutions.
W. S. .m \kbikd.
The matter of presenting this testi- File ii.st of indictments is very short, minutes the (lames were extinguished.
Wm. K. Kimball Post, <·. A. K.
monial «as broached at theOctohei term numbering seven, as follows:
Small damage.
March 14, 1'.m>4.
of court, ami later took delinite form.
The annual drill and ball of Co. I),
Henry Jones, Rreaklug and entering ami
all
of
The work
N. (i. S M., will beheld Friday evening,
procuring it and makiug
larceny.
Athletic f:\hibition.
Charles Ilbby ami Herbert Burr-we. Break- April 1st. Co. C of Auburn will be
necessary arrangements in connection
and entering and larceny.
'( he tenth annual athletic exhibition with it was in
charge of Deputy Sheriff ingEugene H. Worn ter. Breaking anil entering present and give an exhibition drill.
at
ilebrou
at
the gymnasium
will be held
Thaddeus Cross of Norway, and all an«l 'arceu··.
Custom tailoring correctly done. F.
Academy. Wednesday evening, March It», agree that his work was well done.
Roil Λ mlrows. Attempted bribery.
•lamee I* 'ohnson. Common sel'erat 7:'0.
Boxing, wrestling, tumbling,
II. Xoyes Co., South Paris, Norway.
The gavel is of ivory, with heavy en1*. .Iulmt-υη. Nuisance.
high and l"\\ horizontal bars, Swedish graved hands and ferrates of solid gold, James
Georgeaniia Potvin. Nulsauce.
horse, Indian club and dumb-bell drills, and in intrinsic value
a
WAKEFUL CHILDREN.
represents
quite
NICHOLAS liOES KREE.
and fancy Indian club swiuging. ending little sum. On the wide
gold band
For a long time the two year old
Admission
trial
with a b.isket ball game.
murder
The prospective
dropped
around the bead there is on one side an
of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 55) N.
ceut>.
when the grand jury report- child
engraving of the present county build- out of sight
Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep
and
was
indictment
found,
no
as
ings, and on the other side the words, ed.
in the early part
Card of Thanks.
who but two or three hours
"Presented by the court and bar, sheriff, Thursday morning Frank Nicholas,
which made it very hard
was of the night,
several
for
held
months,
been
had
We wish to extend thanks to our
deputies and officers of Oxford County."
for bur parents. Her mother concluded
friends for their words of sympathy and The long ferrule ou the handle bears the discharged. Few who knew anything that the child had stomach trouble, and
kindest to us in our deep affliction in words in black enamel, "(iod save the about the circumstances of the Christgave her half of one of Chamberlain's
the loss of a loving husband aud father; State of Maine." Λ narrower band on mas eve affray in tlio Italian settlement
Stomach and Liver Tablets, which quietto the Masons,
Post, ITth Regiment the l^unlle is marked, "Henry E. Ham- at Humford Falls, have considered it ed her stomach and she slept the whole
Association and others for the beautiful mond. Crier S. ,1. Court for Oxford likely that Nicholas would bo tried for
these
boxes of
had hardly night through. Two
flowers, and to the neighbors for their | County, ImCM!»—
anil on the gold tip murder, though his discharge
Tablets have effected a permanent cure
of the handle is engraved, "Dingo." It been anticipated.
kindly help in a time of trouble.
and she is now well and strong. For sale
Ki.i.kn M. i'i uns ami Family.
is a very rich thing, and it is doubtful if
OK" TU Κ BAR.
by Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; SteMEMBER
A
NKW
W. K. Twit» hki.l am» Wikk.
a handsomer gavel can be found iu the
vens, Oxford; Xoyes Drug Store, Norway.
II.
GleaΑ. Γ. Tyi.ki; ami Wikk.
Wednesday afternoon Elwin
siate.
the examiAkcuik Ct ktis am» Wikk.
The calling of the docket occupied the son, who lias recently passed
If it's a bilious attack, take Chamberthe State Board of Bar
<>. EVKKDKLI. CUKTts AM» WtKE. rest of
Tuesday forenoon, and resulted nation before
Oxford lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and a
At Examiners, was admitted to the
in a trial list of about twenty cases.
To the many friends aud neighbors
of Mexico, quick recovery is certain. For sale by
the afternoon session several motions bar. Mr. Gleason is a native
whoso kindly rendered assistance in the
of age. Ho is a graduate ShurtletT & Co., South Paris; Stevens,
were heard aud minor matters of busi- and is :>o years
sickness, death and burial of our wife ness transacted.
of \ ale in the class of 18S>5. For nearly Oxford; Noyes Drugstore, Norway.
au») mother; to the ministers for their
four years he has been in the office of
for
words of comfort, aud the singers
ItAUB VS. ΟΧΚΟΚΙ) ΡΛΙΈΚ CO.
A. E. Stearns at Humford Falls, reading
of
offerthe
Horal
in busitheir sweet songs, also for
trial was begun law, and has also been associated
morning
Wednesday
heartfelt
thanks.
our
under the name of
Transportation.
ings, we extend
in the case of I). W. Babb vs. the Oxford ness with Mr. Stearns,
Mit. Osman Wakkkn,
On March 28,1904, the Superintending School
& Co., conducting a real
Paper Co. Mr. Babb is a resident of A. E. Stearns
of the town of Ρ iris will consider
Miss îs. E. Wakkkn,
estate and general business. Mr. Glea- Committee
to
this
suit
was
and
of sehoara for the ensubrought
Mexico,
bide for
Mk. and Mks. F. W. Wakkkn,
with Mr. Stearns as Iiil' term transportation
son will continue
or terms in the following district* viz..
recover damages for injuries sustained
Stearns llllldl trie's,
Snow's
Mit. and Mi;s. J. V. Wakkkn*.
Kails,
Hall, Forbes,
by him on the Uth of January, 1 !H)3, heretofore.
so-called. All bids must be In writing, scaled.
the
Oxford
before noon of
in
of
while
the
the
to
undersigned
Paper
thanks
>*nd
employ
presented
I wish to express my heartfelt
NEW CITIZENS.
March ■>>, l'.»d. Information at to routes may be
Kumford Falls. A. E. Stearns of
to the people of South Paris wh»> bave Co. at
naturalizthe
have
been
of
had
Several
Superintendent.
of
applicants
Falls and Jesse M.
The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids.
kindly helped to make good my loss Kumford Falls were counsel,Libby
for the ed during the week, the list including
Mechanic
ALTON C. WHEELER.
by the lire.
H. Wills and Kdward Nye Gilbert
James
Supt. of Schools.
of
KumAParker
and
Bisbee
« 'kma C. Ο'κκικχ.
plaintiff,
of Norway, Douglass W. Cushing of
ford Falls for the defence.
of
McKenzie
Albany,
The accident occurred in what is called Mason, John A.
'TWOULD SPOIL THIS STOKV TO
Andrew Martenson,
the crusher room building or conveyor and Nils Tufvosson,
TELL IT IN THE HEADLINES.
Victor
and
Kheyn
In this Lawrence Peterson
mill.
house of the Oxford
To use an eighteenth century phrase,
the coal is crushed ready for of Humford.
Having hap- building
this is an "o'er true tale."
the boilers. It is theu carried iuto the
DIVORCES.
pened in a small Virginia town in boiler house by a coal conveyor, consistJeweler and Graduate
have been dccrcod during
Divorces
the winter of l!H»2, it is a story very
of two parallel endless chains with
week as follows:
the
much of the present. Γ ρ to a short ing
buckets between. After these
time ago Mrs. John E. Harmon, of Mel- pivoted are
Will Cole vs. Arabella Cole. Adultery.
buckets
dumped in the boiler room,
Wright.
fa Statiou, Va., had no personal knowlthe ashes from the grates is shoveled inFannie K. Burnell ve. Kllsha C. Burnell. Cruel
of
curative
properties
edge of the rare
to them, aud they are carried by the ami abusive treatment.
"Last
t
Chamberlain's
ough Remedy.
Warren.
chains up to the top of the building.
January," she says, "my baby took a There the buckets are tipped and the
Ada S. McCauley ve. .lames F. McCauley.
ami continued habits of Intoxication
dreadful cold and at one time I feared ashes
emptied into an ash hopper, to be Gross
MAINE.
Name of lllielant change I to Ada S. Swan.
she would have pneumonia, but one of
chutes into cars at convenloaded
Warren.
by
my neighbors told me how this remedy ience. From the ash hopper the conK.tHood ve. Klmer Hood. Cruel and
Minnie
had cured her little boy and I began Hivveyor runs directly down to the base- abusive treatment.
ing it t»> my baby at once and it soou ment of the building, where the buckWright.
cured lier. I heartily thank the manuKva Monroe ve. George Monroe. Desertion.
ets are again tilled with coal.
RemeName of lllielant changed to Kva Horton.
facturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Mr. Babb was stationed ou a platform
8teveneon.
dy for placing so great a cure within my on the first door of the building, beside
Maud II. Varner ve Charles E. Varner. Dereach. 1 cannot recommeiui it to«> high- the liue of buckets
from
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sertion.
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Petition for Discharge.
descending
Stearns.
ly or say to»» much in its favor. I hope ash hopper to the basement. It was his
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ail who read this
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business
Jin Bankruptcy.
Cruel and abusive treatment.
vinced as I was. F»»r sale by Shurtletf
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they
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To the Hon Clarence H ai.k, Judge of the
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an^ one foot wa ing and entering and larceny at Norway. Three
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ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
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this order,
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remaining case on the old docket it ooples of said petition and
them at their places of residence as stated.
which a trial is probable. A few casei to Witness
the plaintiff with negligence, not onl
the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judg
Call at F. H. Noy es Co.'s and select
in allowing the ash hopper to hecom
amoni; the now entries are on the trial of tbe said Court, and the seal thereof, at fori
your new spring hat. They are waiting over-full, but also iu the construction ο
land, in Mid District, on the 13th day of Mar., A
list, and some of them may be tried.
for you.
No business was done last week on D. 1904.
the building, in making the opening
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. a.]
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The Seneca Club will meet with Misi
*
Rounds this Monday evening.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Wn the underlined, hive known F. .1 Chenev for the last 1ft years, and believe hira perfectlv honorable In all business transactions and
financially able to carry out any obligations made
bv their Arm.
West AThuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Walhiwu, Κ inn an & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hull's Cat >rrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Oruggifte. Testimonials free.
Hall's family pills are the beet.
case

The Keeley Institute in Portland, Me.,
on Munjoy Hill, is successfully curing
drunkards and drug users.
•
jun031y
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Thompson,

Ncwry,
α son

Mar.

<i, to the wife of .1. C.

In Itumford Falls, Feb. 2!i, to the wife of Albert Sampson, a daugliterIn Rumford Falls, Mar. 1, to the wife of Wil-

son

Welch,

lin,

a son.

u

daughter.

In Ke/ar Falls, Mar. 6, to the wife of George
Stock, a daughter.
In Norway, Mar. 8, to the wife of D. N. Jos-

•

Prices from

$17.50

«!d: F. A. Pingree& Co's ^ware

Married.
n Pails, Mar. 12, by Rev. II. II. Bit-hop, Mr.
.lames P. Thomas of MInot and Miss Bessie L.
Thurlow of Paris.
In Oxford, Mar. 5, at the Congregational parsonage, by Itcv Fre le lck Newport, Mr. George
F. Cresscv of Uoxtou and Mlaa Malielle L. Mont
of Oxford.
In Rumfor I Falls, Felt 27, by Rev. Stanford
Mitchell, Mr. Ε Iwln B. Wllloughby of Dlxfleld
and Miss Persia E. Beedy of Weld.

In South Paris, Mar. 11, Mrs. Mary Parks,aged
5 years.
In Hebron. Mar. 4, Miss KM/.abctli Tublis.
In I'.i-thel, M ir. 2, J. T. Kimball, aged 96 years.
In Rldlonvllle, Feb 20, Mrs. Wallace C. Steven*, aged :14 years.
In llrbron. Mar. 4, Mrs. Cella Davee.
In South Waterford, Mar. 4, Austin Frisbee,
aged about 75 years.
In South Waterford, Mar. ">, Mr«. John Mason.
In East Boston. Mass., Feb. 25, Mrs. Lydia A.
Crlteliett, formerly of Sweden, aged 89 years.
In Weft Paris, Mar. 2, Lawrence, eon of Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Keene. aged (> months, 15 da>s.
In Norway, Mar. κ, Mrs. Abigail Howe, aged
Sr> years.
In Bethel, Mar .8, Esther May, only child of DaIs and Nellie Leach Lovejoy, a^e 1 lo years.

Our

at once.

F. E.

SANBORN, Denmark,

stationery

is

made

by

a

Paper Co.,

amd is known all

the country

over

the "paper that

with

Dates,

Nougatines,

Chips,

etc., Nine differ-

e<

Stores,

j

; maine.

:3ο

Tenney,

a. m.

to 4 p.

MARKET

M.

Next to Post Ollice, South Paris.

Assets

$

■•al l· state
ottgage Loans
Dilaterai Loan*.
il' ks ind Bonds
ish In <>tlicc auil Hank
gi-nts* Balances

5

129,κ'7 πι
520,373 45
452,197 :H

Household

lacquer

uu

MAXIM

& SON, South Paris, Me.

0 00

file Keeelvaille,

M,579 04
S3,511 25

terest and Rente,
Il other Assets,

où
■

#6,775,249 9f>
13,24'· 14

Gross Assets
eiluct Heme not admitted

JL Boys'

$0,762,009 S4
Ailinltteil Assets,
Liabilities Dec. 31,1»κϊ.
♦ 395,798 95
et Unpaid Losses,
2,760,363 90
nearned Premiums
20.770 10
II other liai·'llUes
2,000.000 00
neb Capital
89
1,585,070
all
over
liabilities,
jrplus
otal liabilities and surplus,
Kit EE LAND

LIKE-V->-

restoring; original In·.»·.? and

S. P.

«"J

φ0,702,0ο9 f4
HOWE, Aient.
Norway, Maine.

the

Suits!

A full stock just in. We have given out usual care to
and our
quality of the fabricks. sewing and the styles,
our
all
patrons' pocket
are on the best terms with

prices

books.

We Have

NORFOLK, vestee, sailor

and DOUBLE-BREASTED REEFER SUITS.

Closing Saturday,
THREE DAYS ONLY

PRICES $1.50 to

$5.00.

here.
You aro alway· welcome

I am going to sell the Farmington
Having closed out my Farmington store,
Coats !»8c. to $5.00. Skirts §1.50
stock regardless of cost. Suits from $5.00 up.
Summer Waists, Summer WrapVelvets,
Ribbons,
up. Furs 08c. to $.'{.00. Ruffe,
such as
Veils, all kinds of Millinery Trimmings,
Gloves,
Hosiery,
Corsets,
pers,
Garments.
infants'
and
Underwear
etc.
Wings, Birde, Feathers,

ThursRemember the Dates, March 17, 18, 19,
day, Friday and Saturday.

Spring Suits and Waists.

L. M. LUNT,
South
Square. Maxim Block,

Spring

*71

March 19.

Market

SOUTH PARIS.

FOR SALC BY

102 449 25
81.000 00

AND

line of New

see us.

Aak for Color Card and instructive booklet
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR."

Dec. 31, lî*»3.

Commencing Thursday, March 17,

a

MAINE.

SQUARE,

FOR

•

We also have

FOSTER,

B.

lone to old worn, scratched
Junrk and fluors.
and faded (ur. )turo,
It will
I
i,vf
und
wear» like rawhide.
il'if*
ripl't
LACQl'lilfl:
not fade, turn vthi ·.- or C...CU.
LACQULRET i- α!I rigir in everyway lor everything. A child
can apply it.
LACQUEkET i» .-old in c nvenlenf package* ready lor umIi
Light Oak, Unrk Ouk. Mahogany, Cherry, Walnut, Rosewood,
Clear". It i* TRANSLUCENT, non·
kich Red, M<ms Grcm, ai d
fading, brilliant and durable. Superior In point! ol merit to
anything on the market.

II. VV. TA PL Ε Y,
R. F. I). Xo. 3, South Paris, Me.

Optician.

IJKNEST

underwear 25 cents to $1.

THKRE IS NOTHING

of Hartford, Conn.

}

Paris

J.

31 Alarket

Special Closing Out Sale

Of Odd Lots in Footwear

We have a lot of Women's Button and Lace Boots out of style and
We
widths, the regular price was $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
of
a
lot
Also
have put them all in one lot and marked them $1.00.
Some
now
75c.
Oxfords that were formerly $1.35 and $1.50,
and 60c.,
were formerly $1.25 and $1.50, now 50c.
that
slippers
are all
These
for
Bals,
in
Men's
ends
$1.00.
and
and a few odds

narrow

PRICES OF HORSE RLANKETS

prices.

JAMES N. FAVOR, ^UfstthoerIucker
Maine.
01 Main Mt.f Norway,

Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Telephone 106-3.

DOWN GO THE

I shall close out all grades and styles of my
Winter Stable and Street Blankets at reduced

F. PLUMMER,

bargains.

We want you to

see

them.

Yours

*

truly,

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
NORWAY,

Ε. N.

SWETT, Manager and Salesman.

Telephone

112-3.

MAINE.

F. W.

Residence 112-12.

\

V

light

MRS. E. A. HOWE,

'hœnix Insurance Co..

In the District Court of the Unite·! States fur the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
I u the matter of
In Bankruptcy
.1081Λ 11 DUTTON,
1
of Norway, Bankrupt.
To the creditors of .loslah Dutton In the
County of Oxford and district a foresaid :
Notice In hereby given that on the 10th dav of
March Λ. I). 1904, the said JoMah Dutton
and that the tlrst
was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
meeting of hi» creditors will be held at the
South 1'aiie, on the 30th
Court Motive, In
at 10 o'clock
day of March, Λ. 1). 1004, Unie the oald
at which
In the forenoon,
their claim»,
«rove
creditors
may attend,
the
appoint a trustee, examinebusiness bankrupt,
as
may
and transact such other
before said meeting.
properly come.March
12, 1904.
South I'arls,
GEO. A. WILSON,
Heferee In Bankrupt :y.

Medium and

$i.

If in need of any call and

STATEMENT OF ΤΠΕ

NOTICE.

cents and

Eyes Examined free.

:res.

Pharmacist.

Soft bosom shirts

in.

We have both ladies' and children's.

FAItTI FOR MALE.
My farm, 1-2 miles from Paris Hill,
tntaining 1(10 acres. Good buildings,
Ample pasturage,
arge wood lots.
xcellent orchard. Cuts about 30 tons
f hay. On R. F. I), and cream routes.
Iso a pasture for sale containing 70

t kinds.

BROOKS—The

of

and GLOVES, AT COST !

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,

Oculist,

Caramels,

videos

Many

All winter UNDERWEAR, HOSIKRY

will be at Elm House, Norway,
uesday, March 15th. Office hours,

Lots of Monte-

mixture.

are

NORWAY,

appeals."

Dr. Austin

30c.

shirts

The

the

famous Eaton-IIurlbut

as

ο

nice, really

stripes, 50

letter

ter.

extra

negligee

shapes

colors.

papers you have ever seen.
This

NOTICE.
picked

pound,

new

Come in and let us show you the
iinest and most attractive

If the person who

per

in several

light

As

you.

nutria colored hat in three shapes.

H.

Me.

Also Poultry, R. I. Reds. Call at residence of E. \V. PIERCE, So. Paris.

cents

Derby

Soft hats in black and

weight

Write

Chocolates

we

$2.

blue

erator, Child's Combination Chair, Crib,
almost everything used in housekeeping.

at 20

have the Suffolk

birds.

up a
bills and
containing
lady's purse
change, between Grand Trunk Station and Maxim & Russell's mill,
will leave same at post oflice, a reward will be paid and end the mat-

assortment to show

in neat black and white eiVects, oyster gray and

Hange, Refrig-

a

splendid

usual

the

FOR SALE.
Household furniture,

stock of hats and caps is in.

epring

a

new

Song Birds for Sale.

Skylarks. Other cage
Delivery warranted. Prices low.

new

We hive

at

Hand raised Mocking Birds in full
German Canaries, males and fesong.
I
males.

Arrivals.

Spring

Died.

Ladies' Furnishing House!
Red Tag Sale!
LowestPnces inOxfordCounty.

Bankrupt's

livery Range WARRANTED.

$40.00.

to

HILLS,

NORWAY,

HIIMIIIIII

Handsome,
—Durable,—
=Economical.

Born.

daughter.

joint

Tight.

Gas

•aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiaaaaaaaaiaaaaaacaiaataaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

In South Paris, Mar. 14, to the wife of William
P. Marston, α son.
In Brvant's Pond, Mar. 10, to the wife of
David Hayes, a son.
In Albany, Feb. 28, to the wife of Leon Kima

and every

of

Pig Iron.

There I· IVo More l*aln From Corn·
After the Foot Kaae NtnlUry Corn Plaster* are first applied. They cure by Absorption.
The Sanitary Oils and Vapors do the work. Try
them. At all Druirulnt*, 25c. or by mall. Sample mailed FREE. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted,
Le Hoy, Ν. Y.

In North

Smooth Castings

a

Select Brand
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This will Interest Mother·.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
Cure Feverlslinces, Had Stomach, Teething
Disorders, P-reak up Cold», move and regulate
the Bowel" an Destroy Woiuis. They never/ail.
Over 30,000 testimonials. At all druggists, 25c.
Sample mailed FREE. A<ldress Allen S. Olmsted, l e Roy, Ν. Y.

ball,
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Made from

!

FAUNCE, Salesman.

HOMEMAKERS· COLUMN.

Iïgîs & Pond Pi

Correspondence on topic· of Interest totbe Udln
U solicited. Addrau: K.lltor ΙΙοιικΜΑκνκ*'
Col ι'km, Oxford Democrat, Parte, Main»

The CeaservHtory Expaad«.|
The New England Conservatory of
Music is about to move into its beautiful
This
new buildings on the Back Bay.
to the largest school of music in the
world, and its pre-eminence among
American institutions has been conceded
ever since It was founded in 1863 by Dr.
Ε ben Tourjee.
Twenty years ago, when the destinent of pianoforte instruction was being
developed, a few Ivers Λ Pond pianos
Since then, as the conwere purchased.
servatory has expanded, there have
gradually been acquired 268 Ivers Λ
Pond pianos. With the expansion
cidental to moving into the new building, the board of directors of the conservatory have placet! their order for 31
additional Ivers £ Pond pianos, making
a total of 299.
Higher tribute to this famous JBoston
art product would be hardly possible
than 20 years' continued patronage by
this most critical of musical institutions.

More Fulness is Coming.

Played
Out.

in-1

That "played eut"—"done up" feeling makes life miserable for every
sufferer from Kidney ills, backaches,
headaches and urinary trouble», painfol and annoying.

Doan's
Kidney Pills

From the Boston Herald, {the 'leading
newspaper of New England, in its issue
of July 18» 1902.

WHEELER, Agent,

W. J.

South Paris, Oxford

betes.

50 YEARS*

EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights 4c.

...

Λητοηο
«I»

wfdlti^

h «nd

a

description

ma*

η free whether an
'.l'île. < riûuuillmtioiieiUrtctly cwitlUeiiluiL llaudbookon l'atcut»
s»·:.' fr.·.·. c»M--t asen.-v for «ovurir.: patent*.
••atent·» tUt'1 tiip'ii.-fi Mutai A Co. receive
tp. i.i'. nutUwr hout chante. iu the

qui·

Iiv. nt

ι-

.nr..
τ

|ΙΓ·

bring new life and activity, remove
the pain and cure the cause, from
diaoomniou backache to dangerous

Me.!

County,

Scientific American.

L. T. Wilson, sailmaker on Market
Portmouth. Ν. II., says: "1 contue
tracted a very bad cold which affected
the
In the loins aud in the upper part ofsome
lameness,
distressing
chest, causing
stiffened
uriuary difficulty aud I was quite
read considerable about
up. As I had
Phllbrlck's
to
l»«.an's Kidney Pills I went
went to the
pharmacy and got a box. They
use but part of
spot at uuc«. and 1 did not
trouble.
the Ih>x before I was quite over uiy
frleud.
1 Kav»· the balance of uiy bos to a
aland there was plenty to cure him,
though neither of us are very lightweights.
experience
from
my
personal
I am prepared
and from their effects on others to highly
recommend I>oan's Kidney Pills. You cau
!
refer to me."
Fos»
For sale by all druggists; 50 cents.
ter-Mllburu Co.. Buffalo, Ν. Ϊ.
Mr.
street.

Heavy Team Horses.

I «rmlttl·

A handsome!* :ΐΙηι»τ*'·Ηΐ weefc'r-

'U'rms. |3a
culati' ii "f any w-ieii title Journal.
j«·*τ: 1· or rui'iiths. IL jMUbyul! newsdealer*.

S Co.3618"**"* New York
MHH
tifflce, <S5 Κ Ht-, WnMlWoa, D- C.
Br»ii
οη

hauling logs.
pairs of fresh

W. H. Winchester,

These horses have

through

worked

work

pairs of large

I have several
horses for sale.
been

winter

the

Also two

I

three

or

just received,
several good driving horses.

also

horses

Wheeler,

W. J.

South Paris, Me.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Weak
Hearts
Are due to

Indigestion.

Ninety-nine e< itwy

eu hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple ladige»>
It la a scientific fact that all oases of
tion.
heart dlseaso. not organic, are not

only

are the direct result of IndiAll food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing It up sgalnsl the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart and In the course of time thai
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
I had stomach
Mr. D.KaaM·.* Nevada. O.. myt
taroubte tad vaa la a bad Kate aa I had heart trouble
with tt I took Keéoi Dr **p«U Car· tor about foal
oHotkj and It owed ma.
Kodol Digeets What You Est
and relieves the stomach of all nervoua
strain and the heart of all pressure.
■ottlaaanly. $1.00 S!ie holding 2% time· tketrtri
*1·. which sails (or 50c.
PVa»ersd toy ·. α OeWiTT * OO.. OHIOAO0

traceable to. but

■

gestion.

Records, Blanks, Horns, and
Supplies.

Ν. Η.

Berlin,
Catalogues

sent on

application.

Special

Carpets

to close out Olid

patterns and clean

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
'MAINE.

Mouldings s,J.

High G'adc Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,
Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT

per year in advance. Subscriptions may begin now and will be sent

attaching to this
subscriptions to
new

ones.

only condition
proposition is that all
or

|

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT.

T. J. JUDKINS,

Surgooii.

K. F. D. No. I.
High Street, South
Pari», Me. Curtis Hill and I*aris Telephone, Division No. 2. Telephone 24
High Street, Prompt attention.

the best I

Furniture Polish

nearly

in

have used

40

years' experience in hardwood and fur-

niture dressers. It removes stains and
varnish scratches, leaving a tine lustre,
will not gum or leave sticky surface, is
especially adapted for tine hardwood
finishes, pianos, organs, bed-room suits,
etc. No well regulated household should
be without it. Sold for 35c. per bottle.
T. F. HATHAWAY, So. Paris, Me.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that «be
hint been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
FKKD R. BEAN, late of UIrani,
tn the County of Oxford,
an<l
deceased.
All persons
given bond» a» tbe law directs.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
Feb. l'Sth, 1S*M.
SARAH M BEAN.

South Paris

Savings

Bank.

ANNUAL ItlEETlNU.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting of the Corporation of
South Paris Savings Bank for the
election of officers for the ensuing
year will he held at its Banking
Rooms in Pythian Block, South
Paris on Thursday, the 24th day of

March, A. D., 1904,

at

a

o'clock

p. M.

GEORGE M. ATWOOD,

Secretary.

South Paris, Mar. 7, 1904.

PARKER'S

NAIR BALSAM
ICUaiim umI beautifies U» hslr.
I nuauM t huunant (n>«th.
I N«tr Fail· to Heator· Orey
Hur to it· Touthfol Color.
Com «emlp J mn 1 a hair ta.

fUvat

PtygMt»

Singular, not nigiit; plural, to dazzle.
Singular, cry of a crow; plural, rea-

Singular,

pronoun; plural, part of

a

the face.

Singular,

a

letter:

plural,

to vex.

Quit*· Aii'inrtnl.
Tlio Kil»»—What makes you screech
so?
The Saw- You set uiy teeth on «nlge.

(IKK

Baby

Party.

A girl tells in one of the recently published magazines, how she entertained
the members of her class at college with
what she calls a "baby party." The invitations were written as if the hostess
was a little girl, the first name of each
girl being used, in coinmcncing a little
letter which said: "Won't you ask your
mamma if you may come to my party
from 7 to U Wednesday evening.
My
mamma says I may invite just a few of
sho
lower
In
the
friends."
corner,
my
made a uoto of the fact that the age
limit for her guests was 10 years. The
answers to the letters made a great deal of
amusement for the hostess and were
afterwards displayed at the party. One
college man wrote that his mamma said
that lie might come if he kept his best
sailor collar clean till that time. Another said he'd come if she'd let him
beat at all the games, and another wrote
that his mamma would let him come if
he promised not to play with his shot
gun till he was a year older. The costumes on the night of the party wore
very interesting, and the games played
were such as might be played at a
child's party. The fun of acting out the
part suited to the costume worn made
most of the merriment of the evening,
and the mother of the hostess presided
Susie to
over affairs and introduced
Harry and all the guests were treated by
her as if they were little people. The
affair furnished no end of merriment
and was voted the best original party
planned by any girl in the class.
The Doll's

Thing.
astonishing thiugs
the

An Animal Story

The bullfrog sat upon a rook
And croaked aloi.d, croaked he:
"I'm tired of banking work; I'm
More useful I will be.

publishes as
many books every year; and, despite the
concentration of her population, which
permits of the wide circulation of her
city dailies, she publishes as many newspapers. The percentage of her people
who can read and write is about equal to
that of our own New England States.
In schools and colleges she has 5,000,000
pupils and students, or one in every nine
of the population, where Russia has
population

of her

rival,

she

tired.

ntop this rocking all day long.
greenbacks all around,"
And then he left the bank and walked
Until a duck he found.
sick of quacking round,"
Said Doctor Duck, with vim.
am

"Let's

start

swimming school

a

teach

in every thirty-five. In fact,
only
Japan, with her 44,000,000 people, probably has more subjects who can read
and write than Russia with her 140,000,000. The Russians have given nothing
to mechanical progress, but have used
its products, the railroad and the rifle,
to carry them almost to the doorway of
Peking. The reformation awakened in
Japan" the spirit of "benevolent assimilation, and a realization that she must
have more room for her growing population or perish. In '94 and '05, thanks to
modorn methods, Japan occupied Korea
and the Liao-tung Peninsula, and had
Peking at her mercy, when Russia,
France, and Germany stayed her hand.
Both nations, then, are borrowers.

a

Said Mr. Frog: "I'll teach the birds
To dive and swim, no doubt.
And you can float and swim as well.
"Twill be the best thing out."

I have one Colonial Stylo, mahogany
;ase. Pease piano, 7i octave, almost new,
Tor gIN.V
One walnut case Poole piano, almost
new, for 8^00, worth $250.

One second hand I vers & I'ond piano,
walnut case, for 8240, worth $300.
I have a nice oak case organ at Rumford Falls, 11 stops, that 1 will sell at a

Builders' Finish !

J

Also Window & Door Frames.

|

Matched Hani Wood Floor Boards for sale.

Went Sumner

"The rose Is red, the violet's blue;
Sugar's sweet, and so are you."
No. 1U.— Progressive Enigmas: Endanger. anger, end. Ingrain, iu grain
Cooper, ate, co-operate.
No. 20.—Triple Curtailings: Ten-derAnu-ovs.
Perilous. Thonght-ful.

DECORATE,
Dare

Dam,

Jewel,

Inch

Devil,

King."

record

2:09·

March, !

dam of Lord

i-2, and Point

2:11

a

Dexter,

[

2 :2i 1-2.

Send for circular.

W. J
South Paris.

Wheeler,

Maine. I

SALESMEN WANTED ÏÎS55
η Oxford and adjacent oounUee.
:ommlseton. Address

THE

Salary

VICTOR OIL COMPANY.
Cleveland. Oh'o.

Healthy

Children
It needs only u
little watcbfuiuer* to
keepeblldrvu iii|(uodtunUtb.
Look fur M,» e> m ptoiin * f little

Ula and

trv*t tb«m

promptly

ward off more «vrtou* «iclcnvae.

to

Dr. True's
ELIXIR

great remedy for cluldliood complaint*. For Momaeli and bowel disorder*. inducrrtivo. «·οΐι»Ιιμ·ΐιυπ, poor
appeute, frrer* and * uruia it I* on
Nerrouauta·, pr«Tlabequaled.
neaa and a languid iwiina all
Indicate truuble* Hint are t wed
usually to tbe ■tciaa. h, and
qak-k relief follow»tbe use of
•rv Ira.'· Kllitr. over So year» In use.
All dniatata.ttc. Write for fm· booklet,
"'"Vildren and Their Dueatea."
JR. I. P. TRUE * CO.. Auburn. Mc
U Ibe

1

or

Plan. 3. I'nit. 4. Amid.
Sure.
13.- Book Title: "Love Me Little.
Me Long."
l*t—«Geographical Puzzles; Ten
2.

An airy sprite once said to me.
As she would have confessed to a priest
•I steal the ripest apples." said she,
"With the reddest strlp-8 and have a
feast."

Maine.

"Every

1.
5.

No. 18.—Jumble:

Black Stallion,

By

Zigzag: Plum Pudding.

Mayo.
No. 17.—Anagram Verso:

CHANDLER,

W

14.

nessee.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work. |
E.

No.
Page.
Pads.
No.
Love
No.

The

said,

duck

must

"You

float

And

like

THE

none

of them got

who

r

are

strong and who wish

opportunity

Λ Clause In Χιι|><»1<όιΓν Will.

positions

For Pricc and Particulars address,

SIMON STAHL,
XX.

Ν.

an

open to

are

capable boys.
Apply at once to

smart,

approach as nearly as possible to
Constantinople and toward India, l>nt
the authenticity of this document has
been disputed, and it is shrewdly sits
peeled to have been forced hit»' in the
eighteenth cenlury by August vmi
Of the genuineness, howKotzebue.

CHASE, MERRITT CO.,
Mechanic Falls. Me

WANT STEADY

DO

Housekeepers

To

EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD PAY?

ever, of tiie last will and te-'tauient
Scn>l yourad'lrces on a port*) for our ηpeel
of Napoleon 1. there can be no manoffer* un<l ti liberal trial quantity of
One of its clauses was premium
ner of doubt.
as vindictive as the testamentary injunction of Oueen Au^trijrilda to her
husband to have her two doctors hilled the fiunouH silver poll* h use·I hy owner» of val-

We want men over all New Holland to
work for ue selling nursery stock.
Steady job, pay weekly, experience not
lit
necessary, exclusive territory, out
free. Apply at once.

Electro-Silicon

uable Sllvi rware all

over

the worl·!.

HOMER N. CHASE 4 CO., Auburn, Me.

and buried with her.
"SILICON," 40 CHIT Street, New York.
The exile of l.;>n;. vood absolutely
bequeathed 10.iu.i0 francs to a fellow
called Cautillon. who had been tried
in I'arls for an atteumt i.> murder the
The man was
Duke of Wellington.
Washing anil ironing done in first
still surviving in Brus, els w hen NaWill call for and
class manner.
poleon III. dime to J to tl.r-uo. and

The I'll η t y

Address,

pansy. There sue stood in
the peat garden of Japan, coquettish1}· fanning herself with a loaf. And In·
was a butterfly, a handsome felbw.
Daily lie Hew ι<» 1:< ;· to embrace lier
slender form .in·.; 1 kiss tlie tears away
the night had left upon her brow. V.'al·
Iln. the gard-'ner. one <la.v espied the
oon ine pansy
benilt i' il flower. ίι«Ι
in! 1 the in >st
I inn;! her.·.-If ins! ·!' i
Inxlirions surroundings in (lie I'ressing
room of the geisha.
There -i*iic r.'sîcd
in the costly cloisonne vase. Anil she
long/d for her mother, the earth, and
her father, the great sun, and her lovNo more tears beer, the butterfly.
dewed her «'yes. lier soul h ft her. she
pined away, anil one day she died. And
the butterfly who uiissed her—well, lie
She \v;is

a

found another pansy.
Ilerald.

jilt Life anil Trust Co.

of

Englishmen

Philadelphia,

.Jan. I, 1:hJ4,
Liabilities

,151,MIA*
U,515,141.73

Surplus,
Death rate since

$ 6,Kt5,620.'i"»

organization,

Expense, including
come

to

10

paid annually.

20

Ql'ICK S \ IiK
free description |

SenM for our
blanks.
We require
advance.
We i^e <nir
advertise your

no

payment

own

money

In
to

property.
Over 800 cales In Maine since
liml to men from'in states Is our guarantee
to you that our 1111 thods arc right.
If you want to buy a farm g« t our KHK.K
Catalogue. It will tell you where the bur
gains ;tre :ιηι| save you time and m >ncy.
I) M. FRENCH .Norway, WILT. FROTH
INUHAM, So. l'arls, K. O. ALLEN, Hiram
Local Agents.
Κ. A. NT1IOCT Farm Ai(cnr}',
150 Nassau St, New ΐ ork City.

|
!

|

Time.

in
Queen Elizabeth's
'.l a. in., and Shakespeare rang up the curtain at the Globe
theater at l p. m
the performance
PORTLAND DIVISION.
,'nding between Γ» and I» o'clock. By
Reduced Kate. Fare $1.00, Portland
lie time of Charles II. dinner had adStaterooms $1.00 to $1.50.
:o Boston.
vanced to l o'clock and the play began
Steamers leave Franklin wharf, I'ort:
it .'{ p. in., as I'epys records.
A eenand, and India wharf, Boston, daily cx:ury later Horace Walpole complained :ept Sunday at 7 I'. M.
>f dinner being as late as I o'clock and
Freight always as low as other Iidcs.
'veiling not beginning until i! o'clock. Vll freight via tlic steamers of this Com
L'p to the middle of the last century ] >any is insurod against Fire and Marine
heaters opened at Γ»:ΰΟ, dinner being iisk.
F. Liscomb, Agent, Franklin
I iroportlouately earlier.

[astern Steams! Company.

J.

tVharf, Portland, Me.
Calvin Austin, V.
Manager.

Sound».

The whistle of a locomotive is heard
1,300 yards through the air. the noise
if a railway train 2.S00 yards, tlie re
1 iort of a musket 1,800 yards, an orches1 ra or the roll of a drum 1,000 yards
ind the human voice reaches to a dis
ι ancc of 1.000 yards.
Distinct speak
j ng is heard in the air from below to
distance of 000 yards; from above it
s only understood to lAive a range of
1 00 yards downward.

j

Clienpep to Move.
"I am told the Stiuilers have but
00 a year."
"What are they going to do with if?"
"Going abroad."

"Why?"

"They can't afford to stay at home
ί ml keep up with their set."—Cleveland
1 Main Dealer.
Stupid Mnn!
Mrs. Ascuiu— But why didn't you buy
t he material if you liked it?
Mrs. Nuloh—'The salesman said it was domes·
ic dress goods.
Mrs. Ascunî—Well?
3 1rs. Nurich—You don't suppose I'd
v •ear anything meant for domestics, do
v on?—Philadelphia Press.

P. &

Gen'l.

A. H. Hanscom, G. P. & T. A.
General offices Foster's Wharf,

] Boston, Mass.

Farm for sale In Fast Sumucr. 17Γ» acres good
1 ind, wood lot containing 400 corils huril wood,
Cuts from 3n
umc oak, ash, hemlock and pine.
t
.ΊΑ tons (food hay, has apples, pears anil
Juins. Located one mile from school, two miles
rom churchcs, sture, port olUce and railroad,
a nil on telephone line.
Address,
\V. II. DOWNS,
East Suinner. Me.

J. WALDO
I

.icensed Taxidermist,
MASONIO BLOCK,

Dry

NORWAY.

We

Wood !

are now

shipping dry

ii lto South Paris

by

the

wood

car

HAPPY,1 HEALTHY CHILDREN.
Any child can take Little Early Risers
nth perfect safety. They are harmless,
lever gripe or sicken, and yet they are

DeWitt'e Little Early Risers prefers
hem to all other pills.
They cure
iliousness. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff ά

Mike—Did ye attind Casey's funeral: /
'at—01 did. Mike—Was ye wan av tli' f
11 îournere?
Pat—Oi was; somebod.i
« tole me hat.

supply,

load,

i.W. Walker & Son,
Soutb.
L

V.-

Up=to=Date

Wide=Awake
Farmer

Farmer

NEEDS

who is interested in Hie news of
Paris and Oxford County should

subscribe for

A

Good Local

to give him the experience of
the
advanced
others in all
and
methods
improvements
which are an invaluablo aid in
securing the largest possible
profits from the farm, and with
special matter for every member of his family.

Weekly Newspaper

to keep him in touch with the
doings of his neighbors, and all
items of interest to himself and

family.

The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Me.,
will

admirably

High-Class

Agricultural Weekly

;i

supply

The New-York
Tribune Farmer,

your

will post you every week

wants for county news and prove
a
welcome visitor in
every

Parle.

on

important agricultural topics
the day, and show you how

household.

make money from the farm.

Any person sending

us

all
of
to

the

money with the order can secure
the Democrat andTribune Farm=
er

$1.75.

CUT THIS OUT—SEND TO=DAY
X

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,
Maine.

Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find

you will

please

send to the address

$1.75

for which

below The Oxford

Y
Y
Λ

X

Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One Year:

^

Send Democrat to

Y

Send Farmer to.

Signed

any

COAL

Mourner.

every

South Paris,

NASH,

elephone Connection.

tvery

One Year For

FAUN FOIl MALE.

Made

A

j
|

1

Ι '.$1.75.

per

IK YOU WANT TO GET Λ

time dined at

FOR

FOR ONE YEAR

companies.

GRANT, General Agent
for Maine, 53 Exchange St., Portland, Maine.
EUGENE L. MILLETT, Special
Agent, South Paris, Maine.
F. M.

TheN. Y. Tribune Farmer

13 7 per cent

lower than other

Dividends

—.

ending January

Premium rales from

Chicago Itecord-

.007

AND

^

taxes, to total in-

for five years

i, 1904,
cent

The Oxford Democrat

Pa.

Assets

iidn't follow the progress of the case.
It's true Mr. Brown is dead, but he
lied cured!"
Dinner

Alain Street.

Q9 A.

paper.

ATTENTION FARMERS!

LAUNDRESS,
Care Democrat Office,
South Paris.

tin· Dull i-rfl >·.

uni]

Slcotluii tlii*

deliver clothes in South Paris.

Unite Plain.
a nd can
customers in
"Say. pa. it says here in 'Lady Clare,'
desired.
I
^
uantity
did
not
In
trow they
scorn.'
part
^ I'hat does Ί trow' mean?"
"That's the poetic way of saying'you
I et.' "—Chicago Record-Herald.
in all sizes as usual.

see

SPECIALTY.

A

to learn the shoe busi-

Good

ness.

to

DO YOU WANT STRENGTH·.'

conaider the greater, Prof. Mommsen
To prevent new clothespins from split-1
Herbert Spencer?" "I really don't
il now," replied her hosteu. "What do ting let them stand in cold water a few
boors before using.
lo.
hej do, fiddle or sing?"
ou

LOTS

IN SHOE FACTORY.
Several boys about 16 years of age

Peter the Ureal is said to have made
a will in which he exhorted his heirs

men

certain in resulr· that robust constituions requiring drastic means are never
lisappotnted. They cannot fail to pérora their mission and every one who

LOAD

CAR

Boys Wanted

out.

the teachers tried to teach,
Hut every bird they found
Could not be taught to swim like them.
And every scholar drowned.
—Detroit Journal.

demoralizing cold with

ο

quantity desired.

ifnliir

I'nrin,

In vain

all, since sachet baj^s are made to lie beThough the world may owe all of us a
tween layers of clothes, or tucked beliving, only a few are preferred creditors.

Flower vases can be easily purified
COUGH
and cleansed by rinsing them out with
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
warm water and powdered charcoal.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet· cure
oold in one daj· No Cure, no Pay.
When cutting new bread always put
■rioa 25 oenta.
the knife in hot water first, and you will
find that it facilitates the cutting.
"Which," asked Mr·. Oldcastle, "do
STOPS

In any

BLOCK,

BILLIXlid

this,"
glided all about.
The birds then all jumped in at once.

which you have been struggling for
several days, perhaps weeks. Take some
reliable remedy for it to-day—and let
that remedy bo Dr. Boschee's German
Syrup, which has been in use for over
thirty-five years. A few doses of it will
undoubtedly relieve your cough or cold,
and its continued use for a few days will
No matter how
cure you completely.
deep-seated your cough, even if dread
consumption has attacked your lungs,
German Syrup will surely effect a cure—
as it has dono before in thousands of apparently hopeless cases of lung trouble.
New trial bottles, 25c.; regular size,
75 cents. For sale bv F. A. Sliurtleff A*

Gripm

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE

And he

The time-worn injunction, "Never put.
off'til to-morrow what you can do today," is now generally presented in this
form: "Do it to-day !" That is the terse
advice we want to give you about that

Bess qêïï?

copy.

Wheeler,

W. J.

"Now,

Cautillon was duly paid his legacy.

CATARRH AND HAY FEVER.
Liquid Cream Balm is becoming quite
is popular in many localities as Ely's
'ream Ualiu solid. It is prepared for
ise in atomizers, and is highly prized by
:hoee who have been accustomed to caJl
tpon physicians for such a treatment.
Many physicians are using and prescribng it. All the medicinal properties of absolutely prevented by just
simple
he celebrated Cream Balm are contained means.
get busy.
η the Liquid
form, which is 75 cts. inHere is perhaps the place to eay that
"Fifty miles an hour," yelled the wild
a
All
tube.
cluding spraying
druggists, all narcotics are, in such cases, absolute- chauffeur.
"Are you brave?" "Yen, I
>r by mail.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren ly pernicious.
Γ am just full of grit," replied the pretty
it., New York.
as
she
swallowed another pint of
jirl,
Broiling in Paper.
"How's your friend Baker getting
lust.
Chops, birds and dry fish are most
klong?"
TIIE NAME WITCH HAZEL.
"lie's making money and
himself delicate and delicious broiled in paper.
This should be spread with the best
amous at the same time."
The name Witch Hazel is much abused.
"Is he still
manufacturing alarm olive oil; then the article to be broiled, B. C. DeWitt Λ- Co., Chicago, are the
salted and peppered, should be snugly nventors of the original and only genJocks'.'"
"Yes, and he advertises himself every- tucked in the case turning the edges over line Witch Hazel Salve. A certain cure
"
se"eral times and pinching together close ; 'or Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Eczema, Tetter,
where as 'Baker, Waker Maker.'
to the meat. The paper will char a long Piles, etc. There are many counterfeits
time before igniting, and the contents ( >f this salve, some of which are dangerwill be basted in their own juice.
In
>us, while they are all worthless.
The time required for broiling in pa- ] tuying Witch Hazel S&lve see that the
2 Days
Îurea aCoMinOiieDay,
minutes,
is
about
ι
is
on
>ame
C.
DeWitt
&
usually
E.
per
eight
Co., Chicago,
When the paper is well browned, the ι he box and a cure is certain. Sold by
or bird will be done to a juicy,
] ?. A. Shurtleff & Co.
chop
*»·
*1Λ Χ#·
delicate and digestible turn. Serve in
both
conserves
"Ah, Mees Tootsie. You climb the
Tees—She always laughs at him so, its envelope, which
heat and juices uutil the moment of eat- ilatterhorn. Zat was a foot to be proud
nd yet he isn't at all humorous.
<
»f."
"Pardon me, count, but you mean
Jees—No, but 1 believe that she heard ing. A large filet of chicken broiled in
feat." "O-o-h! Yon climb it more
hat he bad remarked once that he ad- this way is delicious and easy of diges:
an
once?"
tion.—Louisville Courier-Journal.
aired her teeth.

sample

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

frog stood on the roof and cried,
pupils, dive like me!"
Then sprang eight feet into the air
And came down gracefully.
The

"DO IT TO-DAY."

If you want to increase your strength
you must add to and not take from the
physical. In other words, the food that
you eat must be digested, assimilated
and appropriated by the nerves, blood
and tissues before being expelled from
the intestines. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
adds to the physical. It gives strength
How to Rest the Brain.
to and builds up strength in the human
There are five things to remember to system. It is pleasant to the taste and
rest an over-tired brain: 1. A healthy palatable, and the only combination of
indifference to wakefulness; 2. Con- digestants that will digest the food and
centration of the mind on simplo things; enable the system to appropriate all of
3. Relaxation of the body;
4. Gentle its health and strength-giving qualities.
rhythmic breathing of fresh air; 5. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
Regular nourishment. If we d<£not lose
If we are to judge people by what
courage, but keep on steadily night after
night, with a healthy persistence iu re- they say, some men must live on hay
membering and practicing these five and thistles.
things, we shall often find that what TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
might have been a very long period of
sleeplessness may bo materially shorten- Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets.
ed and the sleep which follows the All druggists refund the money if it
practice of the exercises is better, sound- fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
er, and more refreshing, than the sleep on each box. 25c.
that comes before. In many cases a
sit down and wait for something
long or short period of insomnia can be to Don't
turn up; turn up your sleeves and
these

you a free

One second hand Estey organ at .South
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.
Paris, almost new, for
One second hand Worcester organ, 11 BERLIN AN13 GORHAM,
«tops, in nice condition, for 843One second hand Dyer Λ Ilughes, six
octave, walnut case, never been hurt,
that cost $12.), for 8β3.
One second hand square piano, a nice
nne, for 8113, worth $1-10.

swell like rolling snowballs. The principal Rockefeller fortune, being the
most conspicuous, affords the most strikIt did not exist in
ing illustration.
1870. It was in its beginnings in 1S72,
much less than a generation ago, as
generations must be counted in these
days of improved sanitation. It was exclusively an oil fortune 15 years ago.
To-day it is in gas, in coal, in iron, in
railways, in copper, in lead, in electricity,
in street railways, in steamships, in
banks, in hotels, in apartment houses, in
tenements, in all kinds of mortgages—
in fact, in everything. And its income
of more than 940,000,000 a year has become a nightmare to its owner.
Spend
it he could not if he would. Give it
for
the
would
not, fortunately
away he
sprit of mainly independence. Let it lie
idle he dare not, for so much idle capital
up-piling would disarrange the world's
finances.
It is said that he had an attack of
despondency a few years ago, brought
on by the fact that a vast number of
farmers to whom he had loaned millions,
as lie hoped, as a
safe investment for
years, suddenly paid him, and coma car-load of
him
to
surrender
pelled
mortgages. He had his money, but he
did not want it, because it brought him
another problem of investment.
The greater business ability lie shows
and the more fortunate lie is, the more
stupendous his problem becomes. The
quickest way to grow rich in New York
has long been by showing rich men new
investments. The Rockefeller fortune
is one of hundreds, and all are growing
and swelling by the operation of causes
over which the owners have very little
control. In the future it will be possible
for men with good commercial brains to
grow rich even faster than they have
been growing rich in the past decade;
for the price of commercial brains is
rising by leaps and bounds.—New York
Times.

tween silk or silkoline to line drawers
and boxes. But now dolls appear everywhere: they destroy the value of pincushions by being poised upon them;
they perch upon boxes of candy; sometimes clothed in black, their skirts serve
as penwipers.
Again women throw
aside all pretense of use, and collect
dolls just for fun. Λ doll is the thing.

.Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Maine.
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEWYORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will

çreat trade.

Vast Income.

only

Boil) Papers One Year for $2.25.

NEWS-

I have a large stock of new
Pianos and Organs, and have
some nice trades in second
hand instruments,

day.

men-of-war, and

in
One of the most
the way of fashions is the reappearance
of au old, old fad. Skirts llouuced up
to the waist, all the fashion a little after
the war, are now coining in, and what Co.
seems less reasonable, and is really childStationers are about the
ish is the revival of dolls as pincushions,
who are able to keep diaries.
The
similar
uses.
and
other
penwipers,

DAILY

bring

Tliv.· sparrow, crow and rebln came.
With oriole and Jay,
And all were entered on the bonks
For k-«sons every

with all important news of the world at a very small cost.
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKI.N
TRIBUNE is only 11.50 per year, but you can secure it with
Oxford Democrat.
your own favorite local newspaper, The

PAPER.

interesting—possibly somewhat
disquieting—to note how great fortunes

or

A

They built a bath house large and bright
Down by a running stream
And hung up placards all around
To advertise the scheme.

It is

hacking cough

AS

ENTHE TRUE L. F. RENEWS THE
ERGIES AND IMPARTS VIGOR AND
MIND
AND
STRENGTH TO BODY

The birds to float and swim."

is a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost us
good a» a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery Carriei
brings it to your door three times every week.
It is publisbed on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and contains all the most important news of The Daily
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value.
If you live in the village or on a farm and have not
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept4n close toucli

GOOD

and

their field telegraphs are no more a part
of their own development than the
Creusot guns, which poundod the British
iu South Africa, were of Boer civilization. Not since the Turks carved their
way as far as the walls of Vienna, has
an Oriental race
presumed to meet a
Northern race on its own ground. Every
bizarre element that appeals either to
the ear or to the eye enters into those
negotiations upon which depends the
the
whether
momentous question of
Pacific shall be a Slav lake or not.—Collier's Weekly.

The Burden of

AS

"I wish to say a few words In praise of the
it
True 'L. F.' Atwood s Bitters. ! have taken
all
for years and find it to be the best
rwjnd
was
I
feeling
can
I
get.
laxative medicine
bottles
very Lad last spring end lock several
and it made me feci Wee a new man. If this
testimonial wi'.l be of any ο toyou In Increasat liberty
ing the sale ci ycurmedleine ycjare
a boon to
to use It. This medicine Is surely
He.
Cordon,Chesterville.
mankind."—5.1V.
all

With

one

Their artillery, their

THINKS L. F. MEDICINE
A BOON TO MANKIND

"I'll

"I, too,

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

MADE HI A NEW Ml ALMOST

Por

Folks

Little

He Died Cured.
Washington Evening Star says that every
COLDS CAUSE PNEUMONIA.
woman of fashion of to-day seeks for
There used to live near Dunbarton, in
One of the most remarkable cases of a
pretexts by which she may employ dolls. cold, deep-seated on the lungs, causing New Hampshire, a physieian win· had
K«-y lu III·· I'll** 1er.
Ely's Cream Balm
On her dressiug table is perched a charmpneumonia, is that of Mrs. Gertrude E. :i reputation for pigheaded stupidity.
Κ as y and pleasant to
No. 11.—lkiubie Acrostic: Primais—
une. Contains no tu
ing French doll, dressed in delicate piuk Fenner, Marion, Ind., who was entirely
A good story about this physieian
Crosswords— silk, laces and chitton, aiuon^ wit ose cured
Finals—Heart.
lurtous drug.
Cupid.
by the use of One Minute Cough used to circulate in the town. AccordUlxijulcKly AI>sorl>ed.
1. Crash. 2. I'nite. 3. Polka. 4. Inner. skirts, artfully hidden, are pieces of flan- Cure. She says: "The coughing and
Gives Relief at once. ]
ing to it, an old woman stopped his gig
nel tilled with different sizes of safety
Γ». Dealt.
')pens and cleanses the1
straining so weakened me that I ran une day and pointed toward a house
from the side of her mirror hangs
pins;
lumdown in weight from 148 to 0:i pounds.
No. 12.- Word Puzzle: Plumber.
with crape on the door.
a bewitching Japanese doll robed in a
Allays Inflammation. COLD "v HEAD
I tried a number of remedies to no avail
uuibcr. plumb, phim.
Heals ami Protects the Membrane. Restores I ber,
manner wholly out of place, with rib"So. doctor," she said maliciously,
until 1 used One Minute Cough Cure.
the Sen-Η.·» of Taste and Smell. Lanje Size 50
No. 13.—Diagonal: Valentine. 1. Ve- bons am)
which
more
conceal
chiffon,
Four bottles of this wonderful remedy "Mr. Brown is dead, for all you promcents, at OruKJttste or by mall. Trial Sue l»c- by |
if. Valuation.
3. Vallatlon.
racious.
suitable
mail.
pins, but this time, fancy ones,
cured me entirely of the cough, strength- ised to cure him. eh?"
KLY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York
4. Vegetable. 3. Volunteer. ·>. Volun- for fastening stocks, collars, ribbons and
ened my lungs and restored me to my
The doctor looked at her iu his pom
more
N.
V
has
Valentine.
fal-lals.
She
7.
other
Vulgarity.
tary.
many
normal weight, health and strength."
!)ous. stupid way.
hold
sachet
serve
to
that
bags, though Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
Variegate.
"You
"You're mistaken," he said.
E. W. CHANDLER,
this would seem the most absurd idea of

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or
outside work, ««nil In your orders
Pine Lum
icr antl Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

SOUTH PARIS.

I'lurnl.

Singular, the foot of a beast; plural,
stop.
Singular, a poet: plural, to puzzle.
Singular, lively: plural, a fixed look
Singular, a measure; plural, pure

son.

CATARRH

HKUHU
FOK

AXD

den to a hollow.

shall be
call at the ortice of sllex

the Farmer

Nichols St..

9IACKLI!VS

a

The

Address

a

.\u. î!*.-MukuIhi' nntl

at

L. M. TUFTS,
Votorlnnry

is

Chauge

1 will furnish DOORS ami WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reasonable prices.

■

I*so the sain·· prefix of three letter5 in
each instance.
Change a small rope into au eastern

city.
Change pursuit into victory.
Change a dwelling to satisfied.
Change a building to a law officer.
Change a small opening to a nunnery.
Change alone to comfort

CATARRH

Picture Frames
and Pictures,
Mats, Mirrors
&

offer that

iu connection with

Corner Main and Danforth Sts..
-

\o. as.—Puzzle.

Ε

until Jan. 1, 1905.

NORWAY,

The ship of the foreign representative?
The ship of two working together?
An adherent ship?
The ship of guidance?

with tbe I

a

A

.No. 2Ϊ.—SSxi|»m Τliut l'as»,
The ship of literature?
An assistant ship?
A ship of Hue writing?
The ship of the improvident?
A ship of money gathering?
A ship of confidence?
A college or society ship?
The sltip of the poor student?
The ship of an overseeing officer?

Club Offer.

special arrangement
publishers we are enabled to
best of all agricultural papers

A LOW PRICE

Woo!

electricity.

Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A,Co.

By

The revolution that designers now
Diagonal.
Even the
is more fulness.
promise
the
The diagonal, muling from
upper
shadow of such a prediction is enough
from
and
left hand letter downward
This
to make the short and stout weep.
the lower right hand letter upward, winter has been a trial on their enuhines a
pleasant place on stormy durance, and to face another year, filled
with the same trial, only more of it, is
days.
2. To not pleasant to contemplate.
Crosswords : 1. To wither.
Yet one of the most conservative dedwell. 3. To kindle. -4. Firm.
signers, who is given to persuading
rather than arguing, in regard to styles,
Ko. 22.—Familiar Article*.
says that women will have to come to
these full styles this spring. There will
be no way around them. The short, the
tall, the stout, the thin, will follow the
fashious, and they are to be the most
exaggerated of the civil war types.
Where two flounces have been worn
this winter there will be four. Where
flat yokes were worn there will be smockAdded to the
ing and corded shirring.
folds and rutiles there will be festoons
of silk and rucliing.
The blouses are to be short under
arms and bust, with a point in front,
and the armhole is to be four inches
voluminous
down on the arm, with
sleeves sweeping away from it.
Really, everything is promised except
hoop skirts. As yet there isn't a whisper of crinoline. The absence of this
hideous stuff has redeemed the gowns of
this winter.
What familiar articles are representWhy sensible men and women should
ed in the picture?
get together and agree to foist upon a
helpless public a long line of fashions
\o. Î:t.—Central AerontU·.
that are as ugly as the civil war ones nu
Tiie «filtrai letters of the crosswords
one who loves the art of dress can possiname a mouth.
bly tell, says Anne ltlttenhouse in the
2. An
Crosswords: 1. To present.
Philadelphia l'ress. Why the public
open space for couibuts. 3. A small should be helpless is too large a question
drum. 4. Λ mark noting omission, Γ>. to enter into here. That it gives the apCertain divisions of a day. <». To stop. pearance of being so is apparent to any
7. The world. S. Chief magistrate of a one.
Not one woman in 1,000 runs counter to
city.
the season's styles. And it is a question
as to whether they look well when they
No. 24.—\ovel Double Aeroatle.
Initials name a famous American do it.
The woman who wears a tight, plain
general; third row nauiee a famous batwears a large
tleground. Kacli row contains five let- sleeve when every one else
one is
conspicuous xnd feels so. The
ters.
woman who wears an untrimmed satin
Crosswords: 1. Bestows. 2. Tired. 3 skirt
may have looked well in it when
4. A town in MassachuTroubled.
were the fashion, but she looks
they
Γ». A carnivorous animal of Asia
setts
very awkward now. And these may be
aud Africa allied to the dog. t». Pas- some of the reasons why the publi3
toral poems. 7. Five-ninths of extreme seems helpless.
The happy mean between those two
Weary. i<>
ly wicked. \ A dwarf.
It. A extremes of following the fashions and
A wind instrument of music.
dyfying them is not struck by the many.
certain relative.
When it is conquered by the few, the
victors get the name of being the best
\o. 2Γ».—Triple Klddlemeree.
dressed women in their set.
Firsts art- in butcher, but not in kill;
It is knowing how to give just the
Seconds. In note, but not In bill;
right fuluess to a skirt and the correct
Thirds are in K ill·n. but not In quart;
size to a sleeve that makes a woman an
Fourths are in Ιοηκ. but not In short;
Fifths ar> in tain and also in hail;
example in clothes to all those who look
In
gale;
Sixths are In thunder, but not
at her.
Sevenths. In almond. but not In nut;
There is a clever saying that advice
My whole's thr«-e countries In Europe.
is only given to help make up your mind.
It is the person who takes all advice
.\o. 20.—Hidden Celebrities.
from every quarter ami then determines
Whitney's cotton gin was a boon to his own course who is usually the wise
humanity.
This same docman in the generation.
"When will Lawrence come home?" trine should be applied to clothes. All
"lie is homo,"* responded Martha.
the fashions and models should be lookThe sahib s»-:it his slave to Mustapha. ed at as guides, and then, assimilating
All the 11111 : i s on the road are light- what is best in each, a woman should
choose her own styles.
ed with
Bio. 21.—Double

Russia and Japan Compared.
The man who judges things bj weight,
balk and dollars may well wonder at
Japanese temerity. To Japan, with
her 147,000 square miles, the annexation
of Korea, with 82,000 square miles,
means what the annexation of Mexico
would to the United States. To Russia,
with 8,006,000 square miles, it means
less than Southern California to us.
Though Japan has only one-third the
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